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British Pl)PT/li£
lotorinsr k/UV/MvIsO

AUGUST, 1999
2-n GoF UW, Whistler,nc, Canada,(604)253-4145
3-5 Minis in theMountains, Colorado Springs, CO, (303)797-/116
7 British Car Day, Dayton, Oil, (937)293-2819
7 British Car Day,Cleveland, Oil, (614)899-2394

6-8 All Triumph Drive In. Wenatchee, U'A, (206)325-8554
6-8 II.MCNi; British CJr Annual Festival,Wachusett, MA, (401)539-2879

9-13 Austin-Holey 1999 West Coast Meet, SanDiego, CA,(619)278 0414
19-22 Club MOT Rendezvous,Florence, OR, (503)659-3517
20-21 UMSummerParty(featuringMOCs),Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
21-22 HeartlandBritishAutofest, Daven|x>rt, IA,(309)797-2043

21 British Or Encounter, Camclbadc, PA, (610)865-3419
21 British Car Exhibition.Jackson , MS, (601)442-8684
26 Vintage YYooin. Uptown Shelby. NC. (704H84-3100

27-2" MG DriversGathering,I Uncock, MA,(908)713-6251
29 Taste of Britain Car Show, Lancaster,PA. (717)292-0579

SEPTEMBER, I m
3-5 All Brinsh Show,KansasCity, MO. (913)248-9197
3-5 Portland All Bntisli Field Meet. Portland. OR, (503)504-2236
11 BMCASummerset Show, Little Rock.;YR.(501)219-1080

11-12 British Car Meet. Palo Alto, CA, (310)392-«>05
12 British Car Festival. Dc, Plaints, IL, (630)773-4806
12 Battleof the Brits,SterlingHeights,MI. (810)979-4875

16-19 Southeastern Fall GoF, Hiawassee, FL. (770)457-4561
18 British Car Day on the River, Evansville. IN, (812)683-2003
18 Fallfcst, Moss Motors, New Jersey, (800)431-2496
19 ColoradoEnglishConclave. Arvada. CO. (303)755-1399
19 British Car Show, Chcstcrlanri, OH, (330)854-5502
I" English Car Affairin the Park, Victoria, BC, Canada. (25(1)474-3956

24-26 Indv BritishMotor Day*, Indianapolis, IN. (317)227-7555
23-26 Oathering of The Faithful, AlexandriaBay.NT, (704)544 1253
25-26 British Car Days. Santa Fe. NM. (505)345-4207

25 MGl On The Rocks, Bel Air. MD. (410)817-6862
25 BritishCar Day.Montgomery, AL,(205)277-3645
26 British Car Show. Lincoln. NE. (402)435-4905
26 British Car Day, Austin, IX. (512)250-9498

27-Ocl 1 Int'l Jaguar Festival. ColoradoSprings,CO, (336)294-3436
30-Oct 3 Triumphcst '99, San Ramon, CA. (510)656-3607
30Oct 3 Fall Carlisle SsvapMeet, PA. (717)243-7855

E :
2 MGl at Mercer,Doylcstown, PA,(610)446-2073
3 British Car Day,San Diego, CA, (760)746-9028

1-3 AnnualFall British Car Festival, Waynesboro, VA. (540)943-1236
9 TriangleBritishCat Show, Louishurg/Ralcigh, NC, (919)286-3109

7-9 British Car Meet, Memphis,TN, (901)795-0688
10 AmericanMGB Convention, Van Nuys, CA, (800)723-MGMG
10 BritishCar Meet Woodley Park, Los Angeles,CA, (310)392-6605
16 All British Meet,Tampa, FL, (813)752-0186
16 Brits On 'Hie Bluff, Naichez, MS, (601)442-8684

16-17 TallStacks Rally, Northern, KY, (513)321-9652
23 Brits at RenaissanceFairc, Florence, AL, (888)!56-8687
23 British ClassicsShew,Jacksonville,FL, (904)285-4998•

We are proudto bringyouoneof the mostcomprehensive listings of Britishcar eventstak
ing place during 1999. If youare connected withan event andwish it to be advertised
FREEreaching 200,000 readers—send details ofyourevent assoonas thedates arecon
firmed, and at least two months in advance to: Events Calendar, Most Motoring, 440
RutherfordStreet,Golcta,California 93117.Closingdate for insertionin the next issue is
September 1,1999,
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MOSSMOTORING is published
by Moss Motors. Lid.

Editor: Ken Smith

Contributing Writers:
Alan Jabez, Harry Newton, Chris Nowian,
Art Wenninger, Ron Phillips. Bill Plogott.
and John Sprinzel

Although .-. make.... effort to ensure
the correctness ol technical article!
Motors.Ltd.assumes no liability lor the
accuracy, safety, or legality ol thes? contri
butions Alltechnical material should be
weighedagainst commonlyaccepted prac-
tica.Anyopinionsexpressedin this maga-
.i. re triose ot the authors anil do not
necessarily relied the opinionsor policies
ol Moss Motors.

MossMotoring is <D 1999Moss Motors,
Ltd.AH rights reserved.

CONTRIBUTIONS INVITED
Contributionsare greatlyappreciated and
every etlort willbe made to use appropriate
material Items loi consideration snout) he
mailed to our magazine production officeat
me address below:

Editor, Moss Motoring
440 Rutherford Street
Golela, California 93117

We can accept contributions that arc
laserprinted. or on 3'/.-" disc, text Ides
from Mac or PC in ASCII preferred, but
double-spaced, typed inlormation is also
acceptable. Youcan also e-mail your con
tributions lo us si
inossvEmossmolors com. We regret that
wecannot return any material W< all d
reserve the rightto acceptor reject any
material on whatever grounds we decide.
Waraservo the nghl to edd u< ClMfl IB iny
material lo suit ihe needs ol our publica
tion, without prior notificationlo the con
tributor letters to the Editor"willbe
accepted for publication provided (hey are
accompanied by a name, address and
phone number Contributors whose mater
ial la selected for publication InMoss
Motoring willreceive Moss MotorsGift
Certificates In the followingamounts:

$150.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
technical Articles, Multi-Page Feature
Articlesand PersonalityProfiles

$80.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Book Ravlews,ClubArticle Reprints
(humorousor generalInterest)

$35.00 QIFTCERTIFICATES
Technical Tips, Cartoons. Humorous
Anecdotes, Puzzles and Photos(not photo
contest contributions, however)

content
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11

Buttonwillow Event

Wings & Wheels
Join us for a wonderful col] •
classic British ca and planes

Britfest
Qui East Coast Facility sponsors its
mnual evi ni at a new loi atji n

18 MGs Across America
The Itii.'.l pad ol AlanJabez en

icrica to i
enthusiasm -',: 51m..

20 British License Plates
Everything you wanted to know
about UK license plates but were
afraid to i :

24 Ultimate Workbench
Our R&D Manager instructs how
to do-it-yourself when it comes to
a workbench

Departments
At Full Chat 6
British Sports Car Mart 28

Events 2

Letters 4

Sprinzel Speaking 8

technicalTips T)

The Nut Behind The Wheel 23
Through the Windscreen 26

Cover: i he scene ol our incredible llriiisli
Wings .'v Wheels event in Santa Monica. Coves photo
liv Bruce Manning, FootageNow.
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I'd like to offerone more point of
view to consider on the definition of a
sports car.'I"hcideaof a sports car being
basicand even Spartan must lie taken
seriously. We whodriveour sportscars
will be driving them for many years to
come. When technical or mechanical

trouble arises, we buy a new set of
pointsor tracedowna shortedwirein a
relatively simple wiring harness, even
tweak our carburetors a little!

I wonder though, if the owners of
'modern' sportscarswilll>e as fortunate
25 years from now when the computer
technology wiredinto their carswillbe
so outdated and forgotten, that they will
never be able to get their A11S brakesto
slow them down, or their voice-activat
ed climate control to coo! them off. Nor
will the demiseof their computer assist
ed traction control maintain a line

through a tight curve.
Many a Miata convertibleorJaguar

S-'lypc sports sedan will be silling in a
garage adecade or sofrom now, notdue
to some major mechanical failure, hut
because a silicone chip from the 1990's
can no longer lie obtained from the
companies busy stuffing the latest and
hottest new computer programs into the
"new" sports car being produced.

'Ihank you, but NO thank you!I'll
justkeepdrivingmy27-year-old MGIJ.If
I need to replace the points, then I'll
replacethem!Tracea wire?Sure!Tweaka
carb? Why not? And when I'm through
I'll hit die road widi die satisfaction of
knowingthat mysportingdaysarc as lim
itless astheroads onwhich toexplore!

—DavidE.Johnson

Here's a photo of a 1958 MGA
Twin Cam I am currently restoring
which I have titled Til he back!". The

car had sat outside for twenty years,
and yes, I had to chainsaw the tree out
of the center of the car in order to

move it home! The car is currently
about 50% restored. Thanks for the
many great parts!

—Ralph Jackson, Uniontomi, Ohio

About a month ago I broke my
1980 MGB roadster out of two plus
years of outside storage. I was devas
tated to learn how many of this sweet
car's systems had atrophied during
this extended period of inactivity, so 1
not only needed parts but expert help
and advice.

because uc live on the eastern
shoreof Virginia, withwateron three
sides and nothing but farmland in
between, little knowledge exists
regarding MGs. There arc many who
can tell you all you would ever want to
know alxnjt John Deere and Famuli
tractors, but MC5 know-how is in very-
short supply!

As a consequence, poor Frank
Butcher at Moss was the recipient of
many phone calls! In spite of my inces
sant bugging, Frank wasalwayshelpful,
courteous and extremely knowledge
able. Thanks to his expertise and your
ready supply of parts, I am now happy
to retwirt the roadster is running as well
as it ever has. Many times the parts t
ordered on Wednesday afternoon were
delivered after lunch on Friday."litis is
under 48 hours and proves it can be
done! Your delivery performance
should act as the standard for the rest of
the mail order business.

Would you pass on to Frank my
sincere gratitude and appreciation for
beingso helpful and professional? Also
canyoudo whatever isnecessary to keep

>'.
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him at the other end of extension 3224,
as I have a 1971 MGB GT diat is just
startinga restoration process!

—Dit N. Filch, UtileHaven, Virginia

(We'll Jo ourbest to oblige Dee, butI
haveto tellyouthai Frank is in love with
hisSprite! We might remind other readers
thatMoss Motors isthegnjx company inthe
British classic ear business with three dedi
cated technical hot lines supplying mforma-
tionnub as Dee received!—Ed.)

For the past two years I have been
drivinga red 1977 MGB. This is my
third MGB which replaced, after an
interregnum of 20 years, a '71 MGB
GT that succeeded a 1964 "B roadster.

DrivingMGs hasalways seemed to
me likea closeexperienceto riding spir
ited but accessible horses. Obviously,
other sports cars could probably be the
basis of a similar claim, especially
Britishones with their rough and tum
blequality!

This summer I drove an MGf" in
the ICngliah Midlands near Cambridge
and Stowmarket. Few American enthu
siasts sadly, will not have the opportuni
ty to drive this model MG as it's not
imported here anil it ishighly unlikely it
ever will be. Despite the technological
and mechanical advances, the MG/-'
maintains a simple, sporty, aggressive
quality that links it with its long lineage.

The weather was in the fifties with
light rain aswedrove with the top down
along the "A"road to Cambridge, and
later the narrow roads around
Lcvcnham. Even at speeds of about 100
mph it still had room to climb and it
also bore securely into the tight turns
along die lanes and half-wide roads out
in the country. My experience was
another reminderof how, withthe right
car, driving can be an affordable and
thrilling adventure.

I appreciate the support that Moss
gives this automotive avocation
through the articles on driving and
other technical matters found in Moss
Motoring. "My other car is a 1997 VVV
Jetta GI.X" and I have recommended
to the VW Club that their magazine
Should look to Moss Motoring as a
model for its own Improvement
Thanks for your efforts to keep us dri
ving British cars!

—Thomas llonncr, Jr.,
New Orleans, Louisiana

When the last issue of your won
derfulMass Motoring arrivedthe num
ber plate of the Ilealey on the front
cover hit me!Talk about nostalgia!

The photograph of my brother
Raymond and my 1936 MG PB (or was it
a PA?) was taken in York Road, Brentford,
Middlesex in 1956. Incidentally, the Tricu
Windscreen company can lie seen in the
background. Notice the similarity in the
license plates.
Best wishes,

—Jack Walton, Gardnerville, Nevada

THE TEN BEST TOOLS

OF ALL TIME!

Forget the Snap-On 'Fools tivck; it's never
there when you need it. There areonly ten
things in thisworld thatyou need tofix any
car, any time!

Duct Tape
Not just a tool, a veritable SwissArmy
knife in stick 'uin and plastic. Its safety
wire, body material, radiator hose, uphol
stery, insulation, towropc, and more, in
one casy-to-carry package. Sure, there's a
prejudice surrounding duct tape in con-
cours competitions, hut in the real world
everything from the LeMans winning
Porsches to Atlas Rockets use it by the
mile. The only things that can get you
out of more scrapes arc a quarter and a
phone booth!

Vise-Grips
Equally adept as u hammer, wrench, pli
ers, baling wire twister, breaker-off of
frozen bolts, and wigglc-it-till-it-falls-
off tool. The heavy artillery of your
toolbox. Vice grips are the only tool
expresslydesigned to fix things screwed
up beyond repair.

Spray Lubricants
A considerablycheaper alternative to new-
doors, alternators, and other squeaky
items. Slicker than pig phlegm, repeated
soaking of WD40 or similar will allow the
main hull bolls of the Titanic to l>e
removed by hand. Strangely enough, one
of the worst tools of all time is the infa

mous little red rube supplied with the
lubricant which flics out of the nozzle if
you look at it cross-eyed.

Margarine Tubs with Clear Lids
Ifyonspendallyour time underthe hood
looking for the giggling sprocket that fell
offthe pccdlcpin,whenyouknocked both
off the aircleaner, it'sbecause youeat but
ter! Real mechanics consume pounds of
tasteless vegetableoil replicas just so they
can use the empty tubs for parts containers
afterwards. (Some, of course, toss the but
ter-colored goo altogether or use it to pack
Miata wheel bearings.) Unlike air cleaners
and radiatorlops, margarine tubs are not
connected by a time/space wormhole to
the Parallel Universe of Lost Pcedle Pins!

Big Rock at the Side of the Road
Want to block up a tire? Smackcorroded
batteryterminals? Poundout a dent? Bop
nosy know-it-all types on the noggin?
Scientists have yet to develop a hammer
that packsthe raw banging power of gran
ite or limestone. 'litis is the only tool with
which a "Made III Wherever" emblem is
not synonymouswith the user'smaiming.

Plastic Zip Ties
After twenty years of lashing down stray
hoses and wire with old bread ties some
genius brought a slightly slicked-up ver
sion to the auto parts market. Fifteenzip

tiescan transforma hulkingmassof ama
teur quality rewiring from a working
model of the Amazon rainforest into
something remotely resembling a wiring
harness. However, when buying used
cars, subtract$100for eachzip tic under
the hood.

Ridiculously Large Screwdriver
With Lifetime Guarantee
Let's admit it. Ilicre's nothing better for
prying,chiseling, lifting, breaking,split
ting, or mutilatingthan a huge flat-blad-
ed screwdriver, particularly whenwielded
with gusto and a big hammer (or rock!).
This is also the tool of choice for oil fil
ters so insanelylocatedthat theycanonly
be removed by driving a stake in one side
and out the other. If you break the screw
driver, 3nd you will,remember what Dad
or your shop teacher said, "Who cares?
It's guaranteed!"

Bailing Wire
Commonly known as MG muffler brack
ets, bailingwirewillhold anythingthat's
too hot for duct tape or zip ties. Lite
duct tape, it's not recommended for eon-
cours competitors since it works so well
you'll never replace it with the correct
thing again. Bailing wire is a sentimental
favorite in some circles especially with
MG, Triumph, and Berkeleyenthusiasts.

Bonking Stick
This monstrous tuning fork with its devil
ishly pointed ends is technicallyknown as
a 'licrod end separator', but how often do
you separate ticrod ends? Once every
decade if you are unlucky. Other than
medieval combat, its main use is the all-
purpose application of undue force, not
unlike that of the Ridiculously Large
Screwdriver. (See above.) Nature does not
know the bent metal panel or frozen
exhaust pipe that can stand up to a good
tanking stick. (Can also be used to sepa
rate ticrod ends in a pinch, but makes a
lousy jobofit)

A Quarter and a Phone Booth
(See above!)

—Rich Macy

Asyouarenodoubt assart, a publication ofthe
quality o/Moss Motoring isnot put together in
fiveminutes. Therefore teehave loatkforyour
forbearance for the delay in announcing
Crosntord and Mystery Car winners in ibis
issue. We alsoapologize in advancefor anyclas
sifiedadverts thatdidn't make it in this iaue.
Dueloa change inscheduling atourprimers, we
bavthadtobring thtdale ofourcompletion of
the magazineforward by one month. We apolo
gize for any inconvenience caused by this one
time change andassure youof an even better
magazine in thtfuturt!

—KtnSmith,Editor •
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Postwar

Sports Cars:
Performance

and Passion

for the Road

N
I view it, the four-year-old

Petersen Automotive Museum
Los Angeles already is a

National Treasure. General
Manager Ken Gross and his

knowledgeable cadre have made this an
increasingly dynamic institution, not just
another musty, static warehouse. An exam
ple of the waythe Petersen Museum pack
ages its historylessonswas"PostwarSports
Cane Performance and Passion for the
Road", an exhibit that ran from mid-
February through May. It related a mean
ingful, yet highly enjoyable diree dimen
sional history of our hobby in what this
oliserver considers its golden age, hitting
the targetalmost 'deadcenter".

Like many other enthusiasts and his
torians, I believe that the post-W.W.ll
decade was a vital period in automotive
history. We saw the proliferation ofhigh-
compression V8 engines, automatic trans
missions, air conditioning and 'power
everything'. With that in mind, it is sig
nificant that only the early Porsche devi
ated from the traditional front
engine/rear drive layout that for many
years wasthe accepted configuration for
sports cats, and normal passenger cars -as

6 • moss MOTORING

well. Yet, the '90s idiom for maximum
performance is biased heavily toward a
mid-engine layout, while ftont-wlieel-
drive is featured on most passenger cars

"The first requirement
of a sports car must

always be Its ability to
go fast."

Richard Hough, author ol
A History ol the

World's Sports Cars"
published in 1961

and on the current Fiat and Alfa Romeo
Spydcrs, with more, like the Audi 'IT, to
come.Still, the puristsamong us remain

•launch defenders of the front engine/rear
driveconfiguration,

In the Petersen Museum exhibit, the
MGTC hada place of honor, recognition
lor it havingbeen the vehiclewhich, more
than any other, launched the sports car
craze in America. Availableonly in right-
hand-drive, IO,fKM) TCs were produced,
and most came lo America. England need
ed American dollarsand a significantnum
ber of Americana hid been smitten by the
jaunty,nimble and economicalMG, Many
of them were raced, rallied and otherwise
usedIn a sportingmanner. The drivctrain
was pre-war; a non-synchro, four-s]iced
gearbox and a pushrod OIIV 1.25 liter
four-b.ingcrrated at 541IP, a combination
that gave the MG TC a lop speed, under
favorable conditions, of about 80 niph.
Sports cars, led by the MG, soon became
the focus of a cult-like band of enthusiasts.

Jaguarsoon becamethe nextnamcplatc
to capture America's new-found fancy for

sportscars. 'Hie XKI20wasan entirely dif
ferent proposition fromtheMGjultra-sleek,
powerful andfast. Ownership carried widiit
immediate status as an automotive connois
seur. The 120mph Jaguar was sosuccessful
diat demand even surprised the company,
causing it to toolup forhighervolume .pro
duction in steel bodiesinsteadof the initially
intended, low-volume aluminum body con-
smicrion. It wasn't long before the robust
American market influenced the English to
bias production in favor of left-hand-drive
exportmodels,withother Britishname-plates
following suit. Considered die most hand
some of theXKseries, dieXK120 enjoys die
highest resalevalue among collectors. Each
succeeding model wasquicker, lietterhan
dlingand morecomfortable. It was refresh
ing to see an unrestored fixed-head-coupe
chosenfor the Petersendisplay.

In 1954, the Austin-llealey 100-4
appeared, filling the price and perfor
mance gap between MG and Jaguar.
Donald Healey's low-slung design was
wrapped around off-the-shelf mechani
cals from Austin to create a 100+ mph
sports car.

At the Petersen exhibit, a French-
bodied Spanish Pegaso was the first vehi
cle that caught one's eye as the escalator
arrived at the second level exhibition area.
Slightly more than 100 V8- powered
Pegaso sports cars were built in the mid-
1950s,usuallywith 'one off Italian coach-
work. The majority of the more than two
dozen sports cars from a half do/en coun
tries were grouped in a larger displayhall.

"There is nothing
special about a

sports car except its
capabilities."

Edward A. Campbell, author
ol 'Sports Car Handbook"

published in 1U53

In addition to the seminal British

sports cars, there was the obligatory-
Mercedes-Benz 300SL "Gullwing", plus
several American efforts at creating a
'home-grown' sports car. 'Ihe rare and
exotic were even better represented.
'ITiesc included a Cisitalia 202, Allard K3,
Siata 208S and a Maserati A6 2000, plus a
Bugatti I01C, just alxmi the last car lo
bear that nameplate until the marque's
short-lived 1990s revival.

Keeping companywith the Bugatti,
other sports car icons in the cxbibit
included an early 'Gmund' Porsche,
Ferrari .'42 America anil an Alfa Romeo

1900.From America's "Big Three' camea
1955 Ford Thundcrbird (the very first
one produced), a 1954 Chevrolet
CorveRe, and the Dodge Storm, with
stylingby Bertone (whichdidn't make it
to production).

According to a chart at dieexhibit, die
165mph Mercedes-Ben/. 300SLwasfastest,
but onlyslightly quicker than the 160mph
Bosley. The somewhatarcaneMorgan'tnkc'

was die group's slowest, topping out at 70
mph.Asforacceleration, asmightbeexpect
ed, die hybrids powered by American V8
enginesjoinedFerrari, l'cgaso andJaguar as
stars in the 0-60 acceleration coin|ietition,
while die I-ancia Aprilla and Morgan were
most leisurely, takingwellover20secondsto
attain that velocity...and the TC could get
into the teensotdy ifsupercharged. Ultimate
speed and acceleration ranked far iicncadi

handling and general sportiness in defining
die essenceof a sportscar.

Looking at the big picture, spirts cars
aclually represented only asmall percentage
of theimported cars thatinvaded ourshores
during that first post-war decade, bin their
impact on America'sloveaffairwiththe auto
mobile was enormous. In 1957, slightly more
diaua quarter million foreign-built carswere
imported into this country, ofwhichJapanese

makes accounted for a mere 401 vehicles.

Importsrepresenteda stillseemingly harm
less 2% of the new car market. 'Iwo years
later, 'foreign car' saleshail grown to a far
moreserious 10%,andeven diemost myopic
Detroit executives got the message—some
thingwaslackingfromthe domestic automo
bile. I choose to thinkthatthemissing ingre
dient was "fun".

—Harry Newton•

The Petersen Automotive Museum

A visit to this fabulous collec
tion of rare ami historic ens is an
absolute must for any car enthu
siast coming to Los Angeles.
The Museum is located on

Museum Row at 6060 Wilshire

Boulevard and is open Tuesdays
through Sundays from 10:00a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. Admission is a mod
est $7 for adults and $5 for

Seniorsand juveniles. Covered
parking is available, .mil there is
an excellent gift simp sitUltcd >"
the Museum.

For further information and

details on upcoming eventsandexhi
bitionscall (323)930- 2277or write
to PETERSF.N AUT< >MO 11\ I

MUSEUM,6060 VVthhin Blvd.,
Los Angeles,California '«HM6
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In the Land of
the Long
White Cloud...
IV lieen quire a lime for nostalgia lately,

vim contact from old friends and new
nihusi.isis. Firstly, Ken Richardson's
CO, Paul,paidmea visit hereonMololtal
indwc s|k-iiia great day"talkingsiory"

asdie localshere wouldsay.Hisdad wasoneof
the most successful competition managers ol
thefifties, was responsible fordeveloping the
Triumph TR2, and was test driverfor BRM
racecais. Ile wasalsoa pioneer engineer with
jet engines, and drove not only Formula One
cars, but also won in International Rallying. A
hard act lo follow, hut Paul worked fot the

8 • MOSSMOTTOHNQ

IriumphConi|>aiiy, isa tremendous enthusiast,
and producesone of die finestone-makemaga
zines, simply called Triumph over 'triumph. If
you are even remotely interested in litismake,
Paulhassomanygreatcowicctionswithdieold
factory employees thathecanfill each issue widi
rare photos and even rarer stories.Wellwoidi
gellinghold of if youcan.

The Editor of your favorite Moss
Motoring magazine, Ken Smith, and his
charming wife Barbie,also came for a visit to
Molokai. 1 hadn't seen Ken since die Moss
50th "do" so we had lots to talk about. We
had previously met at a Goodwood
Motoring Press Day many years ago, when
we were both journalists for motor maga
zines in the UK. The Goodwood day was
alwaysvery [Hipular, and you put your name
down to drive your choices from a very
broad range of stuff provided by the brave
manufacturers. Peopleused to spin off in all
directions, hut there was rarely any real
damage, and the unwritten rule of confiden
tiality prevented one's rivals from writing
about these misfortunes in their columns. I
am delighted that Goodwood is finally open
again for racing, and the Duke of Richmond
and Gordon—Charlie March—a real cndiu-

siast if ever there wasone, puts on his annu
al vintage races. All the cars, and most of the
drivers, arc from the wonderful years of
Goodwoodracing. You haveto wearclothes
of the time, the ambulances are all fifties
vintage, and even die policemen wear uni
forms of the time. There isn't a sign of
Armco steel barrier, gravel traps or die like,
and advertising isveryrestricted.Remember
that all these dccals on cars were not permit
ted until 1968! The racing is truly wonder
ful, and it gives everyone a chance to see
what four wheel drifts, no ground effect, no
wings or spoilers motoring was all about.
Hey!—You can even see the drivers and
what their arms are doing.

I have been in fairly regular contact
with Pete Lovely, die Taconia resident who

drove for die Ixitus factory in Formula One
cars in the early sixties.He went on lo priva
teer with two ex-works Lotuses (Loti?) and
one of them, wasthe car wiih whichJimmy
Clark wona Grand Prixusingthe firstof the
FordCosworth engines. Me hasjustreturned
from racing diis car in Australia when he
had great successesin their Vintage Formula
One series. An Australian pal has sent me an
e-mail amazed at how seriously these senior
citizens tackle racing today. Pete and Jack
Brabham must both be in their seventies, and
the cars must be worth hundreds of thou
sands of dollars, yet no one gave any quarter
and the television Commentators were far
more excited than they ever get at modern
Grand Prix meetings! Now that Bcrnic
Kcclcstonc has virtuallystopped our regular
channels from showing GP races, I rely on
Pete to send me videos of die SpccdVision
coverage, so that 1 can keep up with the
World (Ihampionship.

Dcnise McOuggage is another of the
sixties drivers with whom I recently s|>oke.
She is well known as a motoring author, reg
ular contributor to Autoucek, and also as a
Pebble Beach Concours Judge. Wc were
bodi drivingMuiisin racesand ralliesduring
die car's heyday.Her recent article on rolling
a Mini at Brands I latch Circuit, blamed the
accident on the sudden null of fuel through
the large bore pipe connectingthe twin gas
tanks in the Ihhii. This did remind me that

the ears we prepared in those distant days,
relied very much on modifications such as
thus, and without die zillions of dollars which
nowgo into motor'sport' development, bits
of plastic and jubilee clips were often die
imperfect solution to everydayproblems.

Another visitor to my tiny island was
Mike Hughes, who co-drove with me on a
couple of events in the veryfirst Competition
Department Mini. By the time wc got our
hands on it, Abingdon had transformed it
into die prototypeMiniCooper,witha larg
er, twin carb engine and odier modifications.
At the time I was selling and modifying
Sebring Sprites and wc beat three of our cus
tomers with the Mini—which was not per
haps the best publicityfor my business. Wc
had a fewsplendiddaysofchattingaboutthe
past,andAlikeremindedme that hewaswith
Peter Harper when dieir Sunlwam 'tiger
"won"die Alpine Rally outright against the
uught of all die European Championship
Factory 'Icams. 'Hiey were disqualified for
having undersized valves in the engine
because Ford had changed the specification
of their production motors without telling
anyoneat the Sunbeamworks. I remembered
this very underrated car as quite a delight,
with tons of reliable power in a simple,
though efficient chassis,and a pleasant two-
seater sports body.What could havedevcl-
o|>cd intoa Ilealcy-bcatcr was sadly stopped
when Chrysler bought Rootes-Sunbcaiii,and
diey were obviously reluctant to havecom-
|>ctitor Ford supplying enginesfor their top
sports car.

1 had a su|K-r, though sadly too short,
trip to New Zealand—the land of the long
whitecloud—tocelebrate the AustinHcale'y
Club's 25th Anniversary. It seemed a little
cruel for me to point out that twenty-five
years ago seemed an odd time to start a
Healey club. 'Die old works at Warviick's
Cape had long closed, the later
Headquarters in that fine old cinema were
sold, as was the business, and Donald and
Geoff keptonly their small Cornwall facili
ty. Geoff had gone to Rover's Development
Department, where his great talents were
mainly under-used, while Donald spent his
time either with 1lealey Club activities, or
with workingon radios (his first love) and
windmill power generation. The once
famous Abingdon Competitions
Department was doseddown, anddieonly
activity was through Special Tuning, where
a Triumph Dolomite was tun for the sole
"works" driver, a well-known Sprite driver
and an ex-employee of mine called Brian
Culchcth. Although he later was incredibly
successful when factory rallying was

resumed, I seem to remember that in that
year he didn't ever finish an event widi the
Dolomite! Anyway, apart from the unfortu
nate choice of founding date, the New
Zealandclassic Britishcar scene is thriving.
'Hie Ilcalcy Club had a splendid selection
of cars at the concours and on the s-arious

sporting events which took place over the
Faster weekend, and a couple of evening
dinners gave me a chance to chat and
answer questions from a truly wonderful
bunch of enthusiasts.

I was also "rented" out to the MG and

Morgan Clubs gathering, where an even
wider range of British cars was displayed,
froma veryold thrcc-whcclcrMorgan to an
MCiF. At the dinner session the inter-club
rivalry was really entertaining, obviously
someone had done a great deal of research,
and the questions gave me a chance to

recount some experiences which 1 had
almost forgotten atiour. 'Die three days of
nostalgia were accompanied by superb
weather, and it wasonly the end of the week

that showedme the 'long white cloud' which
seemed to cover the country. An old friend
did manageto flyme about for a bit of sight

seeingover this magnificent scenerylicfore
the rain welland trulyset in. I wassad thac
John Ohlscn had recently died—one of my
great Kiwi mechanics of die sixties, he later
joined Carroll Shelby's team, and was
responsible for much of the panel work on
those competition cars.

New Zealand has well engineered
roads, although they arc twisty and narrow,
and without large freeways. With all the
hills and curves, motoring was truly a
delight, even in the holiday traffic, and it
was fun CO secso many reallyold British cars
ill everyday use. I drove a Healey 3000 for
ihc fust time in 35 years over a section of
the club rally,and it certainly reminded me
of the sheer fun dial this great car provided.
The rest of my travels were in a modern
BMW, and 1 hardly need lo point out the
huge progress that has been made in auto
mobileengineering.

Oneof thespecialthrillson thistrip was
the sight of a perfectlyrestored z\rielSquare
Four motorcycle, which turned up fur the
gymkhana,among all the Healeys.My motor
sporting career began jusi fitly yeats ago,
with a Red Hunter Ariel, in what is now
calleda motocross racemeeting,so this was
my turn to think back to those golden years
ofoursport.

—JohnSprinzel •
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Buttonwillow British Zmmwim
Sunshine Smiles

All Around...British

Car Racing Fans
Gather en Masse

for a Good Cause

10 • MOSsMO'IORINi;

Thanks to the generoussupport of
Daimler/Chrysler, Budwciser,
and! a host of odicr finesponsors,
> substantial portion of $28,000

was handed over to the Boys' and Girls'
ClubsofTulareCounty.

Tliis was die biggest Extravaganza yet
at Buttonwillow Raceway Park, with over
230 race competitors, over 150 show cars and
many more spectators than previous years.
Once again organizers, Dan and Darlcnc
I.ongaerc, pulled out all the stops both
before and during the event to ensure a

vtnTS

smooth running of what is now acknowl
edgedas the premierautomotiveoccasion on
die West Coast.

The weather was perfect, no rain and
lots of sunshine although temperatures
were milder than usually experienced in
the Central Valley, a fact welcomed not
only by the many spectators but also the
40-odd members of the Moss Crew who
were treated to an all-expensespaid week
end's sport by the company!

The event has been extended to three
days, due to popular demand, and most of
Friday wasspent tuning and preparing the
cars,getting to knowthe line of the three
mile track, and settling in. Saturday saw
some keen morning practice followed by

track time for the everyday cars during
lunch time. This is wherethe averagedri
ver could take his/her car out on the track
and mildly experience what the racers do,
although at a much slower speed! Show
cars and histories mingled together as
they lapped the demanding circuit called
Buttonwillow. Speaking of historic vehi
cles, the Moss Extravaganza has become a
mccca for some of the finest arcane
machinery west of the Rockies—Morgan
thrcc-whcclcrs, an MG LI, and a
l.agonda just to name a few. The oldest
ear being the 1916 National AC of Brian
lllain. Their presence was very much
appreciated by all involved, so much so
that even our official event T-shirt fea
tured a vintage "tripod" sports car!

Daimler/Chrysler brought a battery
of their fine products, including the
Prowler and Scbring convertibles to run
BS pace ears, and also gave attendees rides
around the track with professional drivers
and stars from the 'soaps' Charmed and
General Hospital.

The vendor area was perpetually busy,
cs|>ccinlly the VARA booth where drivers
signed on and receiveddieir complimentary
event T-shirt courtesy of Moss Motors. All
die corner workers from die Long Beach
MCi Club also received a shirt, as die event
just couldn't happen without their vigilance
way out in the far country! When your
scribe mentioned to one worker that the
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event wouldn'thappenwithout their invalu
able help, the reply came back, "No, it's the
drhren who make the event -after all, I'd
look pretty silly standing out diere with my
flags if no race cars turned up!" Touch*!

Following lunch, an afternoon of
qualifying fur Sunday's real racing took
place providing quite a few thrills for the
thousands of spectators who had arrived
from as far afield as Mexico, Canada,
Britain and Hawaii! In the evening under
clear blue skies, the feeding of the five
thousand was eclipsed as plate after plate
of delicious tri-tip and salad wasconsumed
at the famous trackside barbecue! Diners
then turned their eyes to the sky where,
once again, Wcs Selvedge put on a super
acrobatic display in his Pius Special for
the fourthyearrunning,shatteringthe lap
record for the track at less than 50 feet off

the ground! The night was long as sonic

real talent demonstrated the art of

karaoke, some fueled by Budwciscr's well
known products!

Sunday morning 8:00 a.m.—A manda
tory driver's meeting attended by many
keen competitors and some rather dam
aged individuals from the previous
evening's revelry! Once again the track
echoed to the sound of tuned motors
straining to gain the slightest advantage
before the first major event of the day
came to the line. The Moss Motors

MG/Triurnph Challenge was led from ihc
start byanMGbut eventually theTriumph
of Wayne Blassman took the checkered
(lag heading Paul Smock with a win for the
Coventry marque.

In the Moss-sponsored Sprite/Mini
Challenge race, the Abingdon products
reigned supreme although the Minis put
on a brave show. The eventual victor was

Mark Matthews in his 1965 Sprite over
Toino Sato.

Meanwhile, a spectacular car show was
taking place ondie roads adjacent todiepits.
Hundreds of classicBritish cars gleamed and
glinted in the morning sun each one pre
pared lo perfection by tiicir pioud owners.
Popularvotingresulted in the following win
ners in the various classes although everyone
deserved an awardfor their presentationof
some stunning cars!

The presentation of awards was fol
lowedby the drawfor the mainraffleprize—
an 1974Alfa RomeoSpyder—for which 600
tickets were sold at $25. The lucky winner
was Dr. Sid Frank an emergency room tech
nician from Visalia, California.

Why notmakeplansInjoin us nextyear
on May6 and 7, 2000/ •

Sunday Car Show Winners
M ni Jell II. i,-.-..n I'v.l Austin '•" Mini
I,•• ii -\\ iltci Srifli.ii, l%1 I. lypc
Karl) triumph—Bob ami PennyJiisrn i, I958TIU
I lirumpli -lvt< r Kin-'. I«/7-1 I Rri
.\u tin-II....I. •. Id In.-. I'M. II. ih-y 100
I m . VIlj ' In. Nowliti, I'M • VlC.TC:
l.n.'Alt; •M.uib.wCuiiy, !'"Vi.\|(,A
Sprite/Midget V1i< .1 .1 M.u\ Si.irpati, !''rV. Spni.
I ... I.,',, l;,.l •-.. I • iru
i ii .. fin . . Qui Ii 1.1 ui 19} '• S It. am ftllmi W
<.i.iii|m:!it ion I 1*1 Ii I I .-:.in.!-i I'<. I VICi Ni
II---1 ..l Slim IclTI Icnvaii 1961 siistjti Mini

yW^Mx^
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AREAL

SEBRING
SPRITE!
While at our llunonwillow llrilhb

Extravaganza wt wert rather
takenby theneat little competition
Spriteshown here. Welearnedthat

the owner's name is Herschel Silverstone and
thaioneofhisambitions wastotake thecarto
the real Sihtrstone circuit in Englandand
run the car there!

Herschel andyour scribe spent sumt timt
discussing the car and we thought the following
story might beof interest tootherSpriiely people!

"I guess it all began in November
1980 when 1 noticed an advert in the Us

Angeles Times for a 1959 Sealing Sprite—
right hand drive! My appetite for vintage

racing had already been well whetted,
specifically at Riverside.

I didn't know much about Spridgets in
those days, hut since my cousin Abbey (hav
ing ownedthe same Midgetsince 1961)was
located in the same community as the seller,
1 instructed him to make a reasonable offer
after viewing the vehicle.At the time, by the
way, neither of us knew what "Scbring"
meant, other than a race
track in Florida.

The car was bought
in December, though 1
didn't get to see il until
February of the follow
ing year. It had a battle
ship grey body with some
minor damage, and two
white stripes! A previous
owner had changed out
the running gear, substi
tuting a MklV engine,
transmission, rear axle
and front discs.

However, the oil cooler
looked original and old!

The dash instrumentation was definitely
not standard, for example, where docs one
find an oil temperature gauge on a pro
duction Sprite? However, that is how I
racedthe car for two events in 1981 and by
now I knew I enjoyed vintage racing!

For 1982, I obtained a set of racing
wheels and tires, a "special" engine, a new
tranny and had the car painted in the racing
colors of Canada. I also joined the Austin-
HealeyClub of Soudicrn California and in
an issue of their magazine, there appeared a
mention of the British Motor Industry
Heritage Trust, attesting lo dieir ability lo
trace the lineage of ones automobile from
the original records. So, off went a request.

About this time, my cousin and I
came across a Sprite/Midget repair manu
al by F'loyd Clynier. Not only did this
book have a chapter on special tuning, but
also a story about one of the 19S9factory-
enteredSeiningSprites,beingdriven from
Florida to California by Occc Ritch.
Wouldn't it be something if that were the
car I now owned?

Well indeed, back came the answer
from Heritage, and sure enough, the car I
own was one of the 1959 factory-entered
Scbring Sprites! Now to prove beyond
doubt that mine was #55. After several

attempts to establish the history of my car
for the last thirty years I decided to place a
"free" subscribers advert in Victory Lane.
'l"he ad requested information about the
other three chassis numbers that had been

entered at Scbring.
Surprise and joy happened sometime

in January 1989, when Robert Thurlandcr
of Napa called about my ad. He knew that
he also had a special car, but what was it?
You sec, his chassis number matched (so
did the car body number) and he still had
all the factory 'goodies' with the car, such
as four wheel disc brakes. However, wc
still couldn't determine what his car's
number was, until...

Ron Hampton of Lexington,
Kentucky called. A friend of his in the
local BMW Club had noticed the nil in
Victory Lane and asked Ron, "Wasn't this
die car you raced in 1960?" Yes it was,
replied Ron and further offered the infor
mation that the car had been destroyed
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Imagine over 200 British classic cars, including no
less than twenty HullsRoycesand Bentleys,throw
in four Sii|vermarineSpitfires and a I lawkcr
I lurncane, add a dash of Tiger Moth and
Stcannan and serveup on a lieauiiful sunny

Southern California day!
Such wasthe caseat the superbWings & Wh

event held in Santa Monica in June. Sponsored by Mos
Motors in association with the Museum of Flying,
tors from many parts of the U.S. were able ro enjoy a
fantastic day. From early morning the cars arrived and
with the excellent coordination of the Southern
California MC Club, began lo form a huge, colorful
squareon the ramp in frontof the Supcrmarincfacility
at the airport. Aseachcar entered the showits photo
graph was taken in front of the lieauiiful blue Spitfire of
ChiiSWoods.Visitorswereable to collecta unique
photographic souvenir before leaving for home.

14 • MOSS MOTORING

• BRITISH

"It was hard not to

be moved by the

sight and sound of

these marvelous

warbirds as they

took to the sky."

tzr-1

Ilowever,beforeleavingthere wasi
Jo!

The highlight of the day had to be die
take-off andfly-by of the Hurricane andthe
Spitfires!First solo, dicn in formation, the
soundof those Rolls Royce Merlinengines
had ro be heard to lie believed,and so popu
lar wasthisaspectof the showthat, due to
customerdemand, it wasrepeatedduringdie
afternoon! We reallyappreciated the skillsof
thepilots andtrulydiank themfortaking die
time to bring their "warbirds"for us all to
enjoy.

Visitorscouldalsoenjoythe thrillsof
flight as Moss associate,Nick Baker,offered
flights ina 1943 vintage TigerMoth,alter
natingwitha similarexercise beingcarried
out in a Slearman biplane!The line to climb
alxiardstretchedout through the day,and
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ate in the evening, when most of the
cars had departed, die:e were still people
waitingto lookdownon the blue Pacific
from a new angle!

'Hie cars?Well what can one say?
Some of the finest machinery outside Pebbll
Beach wason display including an actual
PebbleBeach winner,the superb 1947
FranayBodied Bcmlcy of Gary Wales.
(Who incidentally,also brought along his
i'/: liter'Blower' Bcmlcy!). 'terrific
Triumphs, magnificentMorgans, adoiablc
Austin-] lealeys.a gaggle of Minis, and the
miglny laud Rovers,plus many oilier
famousmarque)all gatheredon the tarmac,
whichmadefor a memorable sight!The
Rolls Roycc Owners' Club graced the event
with over twenty fine cars ranging Irom

1930 to 1999- -even the Del.oreans were
dierc, shining in the sun!

Complemented byBritish "bangers"
andbeer,vittlcswereservedlo the large
crowd, followingwhich,you could then take
a ride on the Museum's flight simulator to
Seeif you could hold or. to your lunch while
flying an R.A.I. tornado jet!

Allloo soon for sonic, the day's K-twi
nes ended with the prizes being awarded fur
theCar Display—although everyone who
attended wasa winner. All the proceeds
from theevent were donated tocharity and
Moss Moiors would like t.i thank the

Museum stallheaded byMarilyn McPoland
for the opportunity to present a flight ii
fantasv at Wings & Wheels "99! Maybe
see you all again in the new century! •

Wings & Wheels Car Show Winners
Prc-1955 M(J — Don Kostip, 195} I'D
Post-1955 M(. — GailRobillard, 1957MGA
Pre-1968 Triumph—Jama Keller, I'M TR2
Post-1968 Triumph —JimAyaeb, 1972 TR6
Austin 1Icalcy — Maiir Rmb Doherty, 1955 IIN4
Mini— Drew Iluriett, 1967Austin Mini Cooper "S"
Land Rover Drew Keiiitk, 1959 1091'ickup
Other liritish Open Mitchell Hatlem, 1955 Morgan Plus 4
Other British Closed —Jolm ifJoan Diivall, 1961 MorrisMinorTraveler
liritish Motorcycles Robert Kutz, Vtlicetti Black SbittloV)
KolbKoyte/lienlley —Gary Wales, 1911t'rantty-Bodicd Bentley
((!aryalso lookhome the"Best ofShow" trophy forthisear!)

1A • MOSS MOTORING

Visiting the
Museum of

Flying
The Museum ol I •

Moniii Urp
from the I-10 (SantaMonicaFreeway)

I in Park Blvd., at the end of
•

Donald Douglas built the first
DC3 on this site and the museum is
home to mi.re than 10 vim

ifi many which jic in flight readj
condition Theii fleet ..i airworthy
planes includes three Spitfire., a
Mustang, I bi nderbolt, 11

Lightning, Hawker
Hurricane (the only airworthy one in
North America), TrojlO. Sl.yi.n.lei,
andone.ii mu flyable Japanese Zeros
in the world

Among the three Itori
attractions in this 53,000 square foot
srccl and glas.- n Venture
.1 racnvc flight area, engine die
plays,wind tunnels, a wonderful flight
limul itor, i must umshop withlotsof
.ni.iiii.ngondii•• l.ii enthusiasts, tnd •
130 seal movie theatre with conrinu
mis running movies! Flight! -nc also
usually ivailablc for those wishing a
little excitement!

The Museum Is open
Wednesday through Sunday fi
10:00 .. in n> sun (.ii. 163 I
yeai .ml idmission is just S7 for
tdulu, S3 foiSeniors, ind S3 foi sges
1-17, I-... more details and informa
tion cdl (310)392-8822. A full pro
gram »ievents, including many auto
moblli rejsted, are held throughoui
the year.

BEAUTIFUL
BRITFEST
'99!
For the first time ever, on May I,

this annual event sponsored by
Moss Motors in association with

the Central NewJersey MG (ar
dub moved awayfrom its tradi

tional location at our Fast Coast Facility in
Dover. Instead, the pastoral setting of
HorseshoeLake Park in nearbySuceasunna
saw nearly three hundred British classics
gather under sunny sides.

"It was a really wonderful lurnout," s.iid
Joe Capela, Moss' Eastern Region Manager,
"and everything went really smoothly con
sidenng ibis was the first lime we had been
away from our home hasc!''

In addition, Brirfest attracted nearly 5(1
vendors of old and new- parts, automotive

regain, erafi trusts, lisc entertainment, a
medieval rc-cnactmcnt. valve cover racing
and ol curse a 15% discount on Moss
Motors' countersalesat the main pavilion.

'Hie largersue provided hassleand worry-
flee parking for the iccunl number of cars
anending. Among the unusual and exotic were
severalvintageracersas wellas R<4> Medynstas

c 1930 M-'lypc Midget. Also seen on the
dwasa 196? S-ibra owned byRunZweig and
:lmty automobiles prevent included a 1962

Austin-! IcalcySprite, andJohn Jennings 1965
Morgan 4/4, bothof which have graced the
coverof BntubCarMagazine.

The 'BestofShow Award' was present
ed lo a superb Morris Minor Traveler,on ned
by Ed and Riia Koch, while the 'Picnic
Basket Display'(a newfeature!) wastaken by
Bob Truekenmiller and his 1907 Austin-
I Icalcy 3000.

lb sumup, Briefest W was a day-long
masterpiece of an event and die MG- Car
ClubCentral JerseyandMoss Motorsappre
ciates all who participated. Make a note in
your diary (or Briefest 2000 to be held on
May6, 2000!

(We would have liked ;o lm ALL ibt win-
ncnbut ran om ofroom! Gleim Wngley, Editor
of "Mesbblg dean" also contributed to ibis
repot—EdJ •

Britfest Car Show Winners

Healey 100/3000—Tow &Pamela Mulligan, 1967 3000
Sprite Harry & Honey Wolfe, 1959Sprite
Jaguar—Bill Urban, 1970 l>lype
MCi T—Harry I.. Ware, Jr., 1954 IT
Midget -Ralph Broan, 1969 Midget
MGA l-'r.in Forte, I960 Tkiti Cam.
MGB (early) -BillSbarpe, 1966 MGB
MCI! (taw)—Robert Hiilbotuer, I''SO Limited Edition
Al( ;ii/(ST Fmresi Collier, 1967 MGB/GT

TR2/J—Robert Yoillers, 1960 TR3A
TR4/4A/250 I'elerMacboldt, I968TR250
TR6 Jtilm DeCesare, 1974TR6
TR7/8/8iag—Michael Coffey, 19\
S\ntf\rc/GT6—FJJaeckie, 1978 Spitfire
Tiger/Alpine—Fred McCttrdy, Jr., 1967 Tiger Mlrll
OtherSport-. Cars—John Jennings, 1965 Morgan 4/4
<hlier Saloon Cars lid & Rita Koch, MomsMinor traveler
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MGs Across
Inour last issue we began thestory ofAlanJabcz'
allempt todocument MGenthusiasm inAmerica
onfilm. We now continue with thestory...

Land Speed Record Attempts
America, of course, has also been the

place where MGhassecured a number of
successfulland speed records and we have
used a couple of classic1950scinema news-
reels to cclchraic these achievements. One
of theolhergenuwefound in thearchives
related to the promotionof the earl in die
1960sand '70s included rare footage of
MGs at one of die 1960s New York Motor
shows, along withall theglint andglamour.

TV Advertising
'Hie 1960s and 70s also saw much

more sophisticated advertising, including
the introduction of television commercials

which were used to get the MGB and the
Midget lo a muchwideraudience. With die
MGB and Midget both selling so well in
die US in die '60s and '70s, many
Americans were shocked beyond belief
when the company announced the cars
would cease production and the Abingdon
factory was lo close.

In fact, despite the hardened efforts by
many enthusiasts to gel the company to
change itsmind, nomoreMGBs or Midgets
were ever built and no more MG cars have
been exported to America.

MG 'Boxer'
During our research,we discovereda

car sccredy designed in Americawhich
could have been the successor to the MGB.
Code-named the 'Boxer', the car was actual
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lya re-badged Triumph TR7, with Porsche
front headlightsand a fewother modifica
tions. Unfortunately, wc were unable to film
the car as ii is believed to have been
destroyed, but the pictures we used will cer
tainly revealwhat MCIenthusiasts on both
sidesof the Atlanticmight havebeendri
vingin the early 1980sif the projecthad not
been scrapped.

History took the course it did, and it
has been nearly 20 years since MG sold its
lastcar in America. There arc stillmany
passionate enthusiasts all acrossthe country.
Thesepeople arctheheartandsoulof the
MG movement in America and it was just as
interesting to meet so many of them, as
search through all the archive material.

Indy '96
Although dierc arc enthusiasts all

acrossthe country, manyof the mostdic-

Thu MOB Stretch Lima ol Dauld Perez.

hard owners attend the large number of
dedicated MG and other British cars shows
which are held across Americaeveryyear.
No show though hasevercompared with
"Indy '96", where more than 1000 owners
droveup to 2000milesand beyondfor the
largcst-evcr gathering ofMGsinAmerica.
It was memorable to see so many MGs
gleaming under the burning sun, but the
lasting memory was of hundreds of MGs of
all agesdrivingaround the famous
Indiana[>oli.s race circuit—an event wc man
aged to capture from both die iracksidc, as
wellas fromone of the participatingcars.

Hawaii
Despite there being no new cars in

America at present, MG passion is alive
and wellall acrossthe country,evenas far
away as Hawaii which still has an active
MG club today.

Modified MGs
Although most current MG enthusi

asts are keen to maintain their ear in exactly
the same condition as it was built, wc
decided to leave a section of the movie for
modified MGs in America. Whatever your
own personal thoughts, some of these are
quite extraordinary in appearance. One of
die earliest modifications was undertaken
by the largeJ.S. Inslrip dealershipin New
York. They created a number of special
four-doorTCs in the early 1950s.One of
ihc fewknownsurviving cars is nowin
Gerry Gogucn's museum in Vermont.
Gerry also has a bizarre looking Lester MG
which can only be described as looking like
an MGA coupe which was made for an
extremely tall driver.

We also filmed the R2, or 'Flying
Shingle', whichis now stored in a private
museum in Seattle. This wasa specially-
made American MG race car which looks
unlike anything else bearing the MG
badge and yet competed successfully at

racetracks up and down the West Coast in
the 1950s.

I Iowcver, two of the most bizan-c
MGs wc have featured Ixith started life as
standard MGBs. One of them was, in-fact,
two MGBs which have effectivelybeen
welded together to formone of the longest
sportscursin the world. It belongslo David
Perez from Chicago and has its own back
seat, bar, video player and all the other
comfortsof anystandard stretched limo.
Anotherhighlymodifiedcar we havefea
tured is an 'clccuric' MGB which is now-
kept in the outskirtsof Boston.To be hon
est, it is hard to say whether it is more
bizarre to sec the car's boot and bonnet
laden with heavyweight batteries, or hear
the car when it accelerates down the road
sounding like a typical English milk fio-.it
doing die morning rounds.

Despiteour exhaustiveclfons, we would
havelikedto haveincludeda lot more footige
in die final cut, but WC tried to packasmuch
as we could into 100 minutes. We would also
haveliked lo haveelided die film on a posi
tive note by declaringa date when MG will
return to America. Rover officials in the UK
toldus theydo haveplans to return to die US
in the new Millennium, but whether that is
nextyear or another 900 remainsto lie seen.

MGF in Arizona
However, the companydid provideus

withsomeof their ownexcellent footageof
an MGF being tested in the wildsof
Arizona which may at least make today's
many US enthusiasts feel they have not
liecn aliandonedaltogether. Finding these
visualgems made all die hard work and die
huge production costs all the more worth
while. Wc now hope everyone else gets as
much pleasure from seeing the huge pro
duction as we had in making it.

—AbmJabezM

To Order MGs Across Americi

Ilave wewhetted youi appetite osei the lasi twoissues ofMost Motoring wi
thesag-j ofAlanJabcz' journey intoOctagonland- Iiso,we .iredelighted WInfi
youthai Mi.s-. Motors hue now added the videos ol his iournej ro theircompre
hensive inventor)

Vbu will see many wonderful MGswhen you new these remarkable videos
including rue footage ,u Walkins Glen, the biggest MG overt in \',.rili
\mcncj " \H ; "ii". ,i peel inside the Moss Motors warehousein Goleta, unusu
al MGs, the Vermont MG Museum (tbs- onlyone of its kind m the world), the
worlds most passionate MG modelcollect mil stunningfootage of the MGF
In Arizona!

The twotapesentitled History • Racing andSI ..
soldoni) as i set. pari Mil -080,andarepriced ai sin 95for the set.Idealis a hol
idaygift, but ever) MG enthusiast shouldown these fantastic 100niinuu- ofw
live fool
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BY THE

NUMBEJRS —

THE

BRITISH

LICENSE

PLATE

SYSTEM
Aspromiseil at the end of my last

trticlc in Moss Motoring I
thought an essay on the intrica
cies of the British car license

plate system might be of inter
est. I know most of our Transatlantic
cousins frequently find this baffling, and
those who read British classiccar magazines
may be particularly keen on learning the
history and details of what we over here in
Britain refer to as the car's "number plate"
or "registration number".

By 1904, when the motor car was first
becoming a practicalconveyance ivtiicr than
a loy for the wealthy or eccentric to linker
widi, dicsc new cars were stilting lo crash
into both people and things, as well as frc-
quendy exceeding die piltry speed limit of
die time! In order to prevent these foul prac
tices,the"Authorities" neededa wayto iden
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tifydie offendingvehicle andits pilot,
the license plate system was horn.

'ITie firsr thing to understand about the
British system is diat the plate is personal to
the Car , andnot to the Driver! Oncea reg
istration number is issued to a ear, it usually
stays with that particular car all iis life, irrc-
s|>cctivc of change of owner, or change of
geographical area were it is kept. This is
unlike most country's systems, but it docs
base the huge advantage of making particu
lar cars much easier to identify over a |ieri-
od of years, and making the history of indi
vidual cars much easier to trace. Very few
people can recall the chassis or commission
number of a car they owned years ago, but

lots more can recall its reg
istration number, which is
also readily apparent from
photographs. 'Bill is quite
right here, I can recall ihe
registration number of every
vehicle I've ever owned since I
was a mere lad—some SO in

all!—Ed.) In addition,
using our system, it is very
easy to date a car from a
cursory external glance
rather than ferreting under
the bonnet/hood to find a

dirty or rusted identity
plate! There arc, of course,
exceptions to this 'one car-
onc plate' rule which I will
ileal with later, but in gen
eral, the foregoing is true.

Rightfrom its inception
in 1904, our system was set
up on a regional basis as a
combination of numbers

and letters. Thus the very
first number ever issued was
"Al", by the London
County Council. 'Hie letter
'A' was allocated to London,
and the various British
counties got a letter in turn,
although for some reason

the letter 'Q' vis not used and the letter 'Z'
was reserved for Ireland. As there were more
counties and boroughs to issue numlsers to
than there were availableletters in the alpha
bet, it wasn't long before two lener combina
tions were issued, so 'AA' was allocated to
Southampton, 'AB' to Worcestershire, 'AC
to Warwickshire and so on. All the ixsuing
authoritiesin Scotlandweregivencombina
tions with the letter'S' in them, i.e. 'F.S' for
Perthshire, 'MS' for Stirlingshire and so on,
and broadly this icmains true to this veryday.
However, some years later, when all the '&'
two letter combinations had been issued,
some Scuttisli audioriiies were given non-'S'
combinations. I-or instance, 'F(." was allocat
ed to the Scottish county of Fife.
Combinations including the letter ''/.'
remainedexclusivelyIrish, for right up to the
late 1980s the Republic of Ireland, although
a separate country, continued to use die
British license plaie system,

Obviously, those geographical areas
with higher |iopulaiions soon found lhat
they were issuing many more car numbers
than lliusc in the quiclct areas, and they
quickly ran out of numbers, because a limil
of four numbers was set for each individual

plate, i.e. up to 9999. So the original
London mark of "A'was issued, in the early
years of the century, in combinations
between 'AT and 'A9999'. Once these had
all been allocated, further two letter combi
nations were issued, London for instance
receiving 'LA' which it then issued in the
scries 'LAI' through 'LA 9999'.

By the early 1930's, some of the more
populous boroughs and counties, and the
largercitieshad exhaustedall their available
one and two letter combinations, in each case
issuing up to 99V9. So a new system came
into use in 1932, whereby a diird letter was
put in front of the original two letters, dius
enabling new combination! to be created.
For example, when London had used up all
the two letter marks, they added an 'A' to the
fionr, the letter combination then becoming
'ALA'. Numbers were then issued with these

letters up to 999, prior to 'BI-A'being intro
duced when the processrepeated itself. With
thrse new three letter combinations, num
bers were issued only to 999 an,| not 9999, as
at the time it was desired to keep the maxi
mum number of digits on the plate to six.
When this system came in during the carl>
1930s, thoseauthoritieswhostillhail plenty
of the old two letter marks available were
allowed to use them, and indeed some of the
smallest, slowest issuing counties in Britain
were still giving out two letter marks to new
cars as late is the 1960s!

By 1951, problems again arose in the
busy areas, where all the three letter, three
number platesliadbeenusedup. 'Die simple
solution was to kkisc. rhem so that the
numbers preceded the letters, thereby creat
ing a huge stock of previously unissued
marks! 'ABC 123' could lie reissued as '123
ABC. 'BC incidentally wis issued by the
Cityof Leicester, and thusgeographical con
tinuity wis preserved. A rough guide as lo
whena number wasissued wasalsoavailable,
in that 'BBC numlicrs were obviouslyissued
after die 'ABC ones, and so on. In addition
to three Ictier-thrce number combinations
being reversed and reissued, the two letter
ones could be similarlyreversedand reissued.
'BC 1234' could be reissued as '1234 BC for

instance. Even die my earliest single letter
plates were sometimes rcissucti in reverse
format. Fur example I owned a 1956 Morris
Minor whose number was '1272 F'. "F was
allocated to the County of l-'isexand 'F 1272'
would have been issued in die first decade of
the century—such numbers being highly
prized now.

Yet again the pace of new car purchase
outstripped the supply of plates available,so
in 1963 it was decided to goat last to seven
digit plates, this being achieved by adding a
suffix letter, which would further denote die
year of issue.Suffixletter "A' was for 1963, 'B'
for 1964, etc. This allowed further unique
marks to be created based on the 'ABC 123 A'
idea.At first, lettersdenotedcompletecalen
dar years, but for some bizarre reason in
1967 the system was changed so that the let
ter year ran from August I to July 31.
Therefore, the 'E' suffix ran only from

January 1. 1967 to July 31, 1967, 'P taking
over thereafter until July 31, 1968.

ITie suffix letters Y.\ T, IT, 'Q' ind
'Ofwerenot usedso in 1983, the systemwas
agiin reversed and prefix letters appeared,
commencing with the 'A prefixfor 1983/84.
Ilicrcforc the 'ABC 123' number could by
now, have been issued in four different
forms! 'ABC 123' from the mid-thirties, '123
ABC from the 1950s. 'ABC 123 A' from
1963 and'A 123 ABC from 1984/85, all still
issued in the Leicester area. This reversed

systemhas continued to the present day,'S'
prefixlettersbeingissued fromAugust1968.

However, from 1999, it has been decid
ed to change to issuing die new letter twice t
year and the 'V prefix arrived on March 1,
1999.My new Rover2000, fur instance, car
ries ihe plate T 245 Kl IF.',ihe 'I IF.' clcmcm
on the plate still denoting the geographical
arci of issue, in this case the town of Barnslcy
in Yorkshire where I purchased the car.

Although Isoundary revisions over the
years have sometimes blurred the borders of
the various cities and counties, it is still tnic
to say diat one can tell reasonablyaccurately
where a new car was first sold, from its regis
tration plate.When the prefixplalcsrun out
in the early years of die next century, we're
promiseda completely new "I-'.uro" system,
which will probably break the direct links

dial connect our present system with the
dawnof motoringin 190-1—what a pity!

Ihe geographical nanirc of UK license
plites has always been useful in helping to
spot ex-works md competitioncars usedby
the various car factories. If you look it the
works MGs, right back to the 1920s, more
oftenthan not theyhaveplateswhichinclude
the letters 'JB' or 'RX' combinations issued
by the County of Berkshire where the
Abingdon works were situated. (Abingdon
has now been moved into Oxfordshire, inci
dentally!) Similarly, Jaguars and Triumphs
emanated from the City of Coventry whose
combinations were 'WK\ 'DU\ 'KV, 'HP'.
'VC and 'RW. The 1954 Lc Mans D-Type
Jaguars were 'OKV I', 'OKV 2', and 'OKV
3', whereas die 1959 Lc Mans TR3 'S' cars
were'XHP 939'and'X'HP 940'.

'l*heone great exceptionto the rule that
a car alwayskcc|is its plate in Britain is that it
is, and alwayshas been possiblefor a moder
ate fee, to keep one'sold plate and transfer it
onto one's newly acquired tar. Thus the
number Al survivesto ihis dayon a new car,
having tieen transferred probably a dozen or
more times during the past 95 years! Such
numbers have become almost ludicrously
valuable,and can lie bought and sold on die
open market subjea to certain stria rules.
Indeed, there are manynumber plate "hro-
kcis" in the UK, who will cither sell your
plate on commission,or try to acquire a spe
cialone for yuu.

If, for instance, I wanted a plate to
reflect my initials, BP, with a nice low
number, say 'BP 8' or '50 BP', it would cost
me several thousand pounds to acquire the
right to use such a plate on my car! Such
numbers arc known here by the catch-all
phrase of "Cherished Registrations", even
the government departments use this
rather grim nomenclature. Having been
content for many years just to pcrmir peo
pleto retain theirnumbers andpocket the
fee for allowing this to occur, in 1991 the
government suddenlywoke up to the fact
that they were sitting on a gold mine of
previously unissued but attractive num
bers! Rather than let dealers nuke all the

lun,UlaKr 11
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I bought my 1980 MGBa year ago from a very honest
guywhowas open 10showing mc all the problems is well as
the good points of the cir. He informedme that all of the
light bulbshadbeentestedand replaced, but the turn signals
still didn't work!

After buying the cor, tinkering with a lots of things, and
installing oddsand ends I noticed that the hiilb on the 'hazard'
switchwasn'tworking. Havingworkedwidia lotof dicseswitch
es in the past,I decidedto order a bulbfor it.

After installingit, the turn signalsstarted workingagaineven
thoughihe hazanlflasher had worked widioutdie bulb!

—JeffLulz (via e-mail)

When putting a new transmission and clutch in a Spridgct
for what seemed like the millionth time, I discovered a litdc trick
which may help odicr owners.

Use of one of the 'cired' inner fulcrum suspension washers
(Muss#325-395) asa lockingdevice for the flywheel.

Put it on a holt with the car facing awayfrom the engine
backplate,use a fewwashersas spacers, and a convenient bolt
hole on the rear engine plate and you havea nice positivelock
of die flywheel. Just flip it around lo lock while lightening.

—JeffLemon (viae-mail)

(To make theinstallation oftheengine andrransmiaion eveneas
ier,tryourOberg lilt lift (Moss US6-7S0). Thishandy device allows
easy adjustment oftheangltof thtengine/transmission through i fall
90° areandhasa positive lock toprevent dipping. 'Piemounting clean
areadjustable loanyengine anditsallstttlconstruction andmall nzt
makt itperfectfir tight work areas.—Ed.)

I drivemy 1974Triumph'I"R6everyday.Kvcry twoyearsor
so it's a good idet to disassemble, inspectand repackdie front
wheelbearings.The one aspectof this task with which I've always
had trouble is the grease caps.To extract die caps requires the use
of pliersor a hammer and punch whichdeforms the caps waytoo
muchformyliking.I offerthe following methodasa wayto make
the greasecapsmuch easierro extraa from the car.

1.'lake the greasecapsoff the wrhccl hubs.This is the list
timeyouwill berequired to usethe pliers or hammer/punch
crude extraction method!

2. Drillout thecenterhulcin eachgrease capto "/fcl".
3. Securean "/si" nut to die inside of each grease cap by

weldingor usinga compoundsuch asJB Weldind yes,there is
still roomfor the greasecip to fu properly on the car after you
hare done this! Do however, use circ to ensure thii the nut is
attachedsecurely. 1he last thing you wint isfor it to come loose
and grind down betweenthe cap and die stub atlc whileyou're
motoring down the road!

4. Usea shortpiece of 1'/!"plastic plumbing pipeor a large
socket (e.g. '/l~ drive 32mmsocket) in lap the grease capback
onto the hub.

In future, when it's time to inspect and rcpick the front
wheelbearingsit willbe much easierto extract the caps.Simply
usean B/l2" screw (I usean 8/)J" oneinchlongAllen headscrew)
to threadthroughthe greasecap holeinto die nut. Keepturning
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die screw amiit will act likea puller as it contacts diestubaxle
anil yourgreasecapwillbe extracted in perfectcondition.

—Dave Wood, Gainesville, Florida

I was luckyenough to find a very low mileage replacement
axle for my 1977MGB. It seemsdiat someone put the car on
blocksand it stood fur fifteenyears! After driving about 5000
miles on the replacement axle.I checked the rear brake shoes and
foundwell-greased brakelinings! So, if your cir has beensitting
idle for manyyeirs, or you findoil residuewhenyou inspea the
rear brakes you should change the oil seals, an operation which is
simpleand straightforward.

Lift one rear wheel until it is at least six inches higher then
the opposite wheel.This keepsthe oil from running out when the
seal is removed. Do lie sure to secure the car on jackstands!

Remove the road wheel, brake drum, cotter pin and castel
lated nut on axle shaft. Gently tap the end of axle shaft and pull
the hub widi the axle shaft collar off the axle shaft. Do not scratch

the oil seal collar with tools used tu remove the oil seal!
Un a fairlylarge screwdriverwidi a blunt point to tap on the

old oil sealat a singlepoint.Tap ascloseto halfway betweenthe
housing ind the ixle sell collir as possible. Continue rapping
lighdy until thissidegoes in abouta '/T and the opposite side
popsout. Usea smallscrewdriver to casethe sealout all the way
around. Widi a lint-free rag, wipeclean die oil seal collar and the
inside of theaxle housing where thenewoilsealwillbe installed.
Alsoclean the backingplatewith a wipewetted widi alcohol to
avoiddamagingthe rubber partson the wheelcylinder.

Lubricate the selling surfaceof the new seal and the outside
of the oil sealcollarwithlightoil.Tapethe axleshaftsplineswidi
masking tape to protect die oil seal, then slide the oil sealcollar
back onto the axle sliaft and die axle shaft collar and start it into
the housing. Usea piece of VC dowel at least sixinches longto
carefully tap the seal into placeuntil it is flushwith the housing.
Remove the maskingtape from the axleshaft and reassemble in
reverse order to removal. While you ire under the car, check the
brcadicr on die right side top of die rear axlehousing by lifting
the cover and make sure the vent holes aren't blocked.

—Roger N. Tanner, Lompoe, CA

Have yougota great time-saving idea ortool thatcanhelp outother
British tarowntrsiStndit tous!Ifwepublish yourideain Moss
Motoringyou'll beeligiblefora S3S.00Moss Motors GiftCertificate!
Sendyour idem loTechnical Editor, Moss Motoring, 440Rutherford
Street, Goleta, California, 93117ore-maU usat
moss9mosstnotor3.com. •

My best buddy Bob, who
never listens to my timely,
quality Healey advice, is
moving ever so slowly on
his BJ8 restoration. While

he is making some progress, he's got sonic
problems with sequencing and priorities.
Like he hasn't got any interior in the car yet
and he's concernedabout getting full thro:
tic.This tellsyoua littleaboutBob. It'snot
like I didn't tell him to adjust his thiulde
linkage before he put the engine in the car.
Why is this important? Because it is almost,
but not quite, impossible to adjust the chas
sis part of the linkage correctly with the
engineand transmissionin the wayof using
a wrench on the most important of the
throttle linkage pinch boll connections. And
now, it's all true, in test running his car in
the garage, his SLi carbs can't open all the
way because the linkage needs adjustment.
That's why there arc those days when
"dirotllc" accurately describes what ought
to be done with him! So...for him and you,
here's how.

'Hie following instructions are for six
cylinder cars only. While original shop
manuals do not show i diagram nor
explain how to adjust your ihrutile link
age, the vintage Haynes workshop manual
docs. Unfortunately, the written informa
tion doesn't always correspond tu the
illustrations and the second half of the
information is for the IID6 (100-Six ind
3000 Mkl) set-up only. However, this first
part pertains to all six cylinder cars as it
describes how to set the linkage thii is
attached to the chassis. I'll start with a lit
tle theory.

As the carbs throttle shaft routes on
n[icning. on HD-siylc carbs, a pinned tang
on the throttle shaft will rotate and, at full
throttle, hlSt contact a protrudingportionof
diecarbbody. F'or the tri-carb model, a pos
itive stop is providcil against the heatshicld.
What you need to do is to adjust the linkage
to allow- the tocboardlo act is a positivestop
for the accelerator pedal when the throttles
arc fullyopen. If die loelvoattl doesn't stop
the throttle fromopeningfurdicr,you might
risk breakingoft" the lang on the linkage at
die carburetor in your exuberance to go
faster! If your foot hits the lloor before die
throttles arc fully open, then you will Isc
missing some of the excitement of driving a
big Healey!

'Iii adjust the chassis linkage, first slack
en the pinch bolt on the pedal Ixjx dirotdc
pedallever("A"alxivc) insidethe enginebay.
Thii is where those of us with left-hand drive
cars will wish wc had done ibis before the

engine was instilled! There'splenty of room
on the right-hand drive linkage to get to that
pinch bolt since the accelerator pedal is on
the other side of the ear!

With the pinch boll just loose enough
for the shaft through ihe pedal box to
turn, put a two anil one-half inch thick
wooden block ("D" above) between the
pedal and the toeboird and push the pedal
down so it rests on and retains the block
on the tocboard. Be sure you have all your

N/
flooring pieces in place—tar paper, juic
undcrlaymcnt, carpet, and doormat, or
whatever you arc using this week. Why
lose up to an inch of travel once you've
installed your interior?

Now adjust ihe pedal box lever rela
tive to the pedal cross-shaftlever("C" above)
to obtain a clearance of '/*,a" between the
cross-shaft relay lever and die body flange
("X-above) under the scuttle. Tighten the
pedal box throttle pedal lever pinch bolt.
Note that early cars havein adjustablectoss-
shaft relay lever complete with pinch bolt.
Don't confuse the two. Be sure the cross-

shaft rcliy les-cr's pinch Ixilt is tight before
miking this adjustment. For later cars
(BJ7/BJ8), this cross-shaft relay lever is
brazed to thecross-shaft andisn'tadjustable
nor docs ii need to be. Now you all can nin
out to your cars and visuallysec if ibis is true
or not. Is that Vir," ofclearance there or does
die cross-shaft lever contact die liody with
the throttles at rest? I'm willing to bet that
the majorityof cars willhavetheir cross-shaft
lever contacting the chassiswhen die linkage
is at rest instead of hiving that little hit of
clearance. "litislakes careof thechassis part
of the throttle linkage, the part you want to
do beforeyou put ihe engineinio yourfresh
restoration. In the next issue of Moss
Motoring, I'll lake up the adjustment of the
engine portion of the throttle linkage.

—Ron Phillips •
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BUILDING

THE

ULTIMATE

HOME

WORKBENCH
S~">*'we yearsago (12 lobe exact!) weran
1 'an article on a workbench which our
^^ R&D Manager, Cbni Nowlau had

1 J built in bii home garage tofacilitate
^^S woiiing on bis can. We have been
requested onseveral occasiom torepeat thearticle
for thebenefit ofnewerreaders andaiyourwish
it tometimei our command—here it it!

Over the years, I've had the opportuni
ty to visitwith many sports car enthusiasts in
their garages(usually withattachedhomes!)
and have found most garages to be poorly
equipped to handle serious mechanical
rebuild or restoration projects.

I'vealso restored myshare ofcars and in
die process have graduated from the bucket
of gasoline, bag of old tools school of auto
mobile mechanics. I've also found that work
ing on old sports cars is far more enjoyable
when carried out in a well lit, clean and effi
ciently organized work area.

A good ruggedworkbench and an effi
cient parts washer are perhaps the two most
important elements in any well equipped
hobby shopandhaving priced "professional
parts washing equipment and a range of
rugged workbenches, I realized dial short of
taking out a second mortgage, I needed to
develop a more economical alternative.

The worklx.-iich/paris washingcombina
tion described below lias served me well for i
considerable numberof years. Ihe keydesign
elements of the patts washer wcie 'borrowed'
from production parts washers then on the
market, while die l>cnch is typicalof designs
found in home handyman books.'Hie beauty
of thisparticularcombinationis that when the
pans washer is not in use, it is truly out of die
way,and the flush fitting coverillows for full
use of the work bench top.
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Wlicn in use, there is ample room to
park both washedand unwashedcomponents.
Incidentally,I've found that my wifes shallow
baking triys are great for drying pirts and
prevent excesssolvent from soaking into the
bench lop. (However, once returned lo die
kitchen they tend to impart a mildrepairshop
aroma to her Christmas cookies!)

The siurdiness of the bench itself might
appear to be overkill, but I've found it pro
vides the necessary rigidity for workingon
heavy items, or when putting my oversiz.ed
benchvicethrough excitingmaneuvers. This
particular bench is also free standing and is
nowin itssecond home.The backspiash has
made my day,on more rhan one occasion, in
keepingall those little ballsand springsetc.
from rolling down the back side! 1 finished
off the plywood top with tempered masonite
which is smixith, relatively durable and easy
to keep clean. While the masoniic itself is
gluedin place,the oak edge is attachedwith
screws to allowfor removal andeasyreplace
ment of the cemented masonite. The edge
trim screws, by the way, are chrome plated
I'D dashboardscrews and provide a nicefin
ishingtouch!

The partswashing as|>cct of the designis
simple yet highly effective. Ihe water filtra
tion system couldn't lie more efficient as all
solids and heavygreasessettle to the bottom

of die lank while ihe clean solvent floats lo

the surface of the water where it is recycled.
The witcr truly does stay put and doesn't mix
withthesolvent. I'veused mywasher exten
sivelyand have never had to change the sol
vent or clean the tank. Since there is no filler
in the conventional sense,nottle pressure is
never reduced or rcstricrcd.

The solvent reservoir is made from a cut

down 55 gallon drum. 1 selected one with a
removable top securedby a banddamp. By
removing diemidsection, andrewclding widi
continuous bead, the resized lank can lie
made airtight to eliminate solvent evapora
tion and fumes. However, since die bottom
six inches or so is filled with water, rust could
become a problem. I eliminated thepotential
for diis by fining a 55 gallon polypropylene
tank liner which is easily trimmed down.
Theseheavy plastic tankliners areusedfor
corrosive chemicals and can be obtained

from the samesource as the used 55 gallon
drum. A good heavy coating of Moss fuel
tank slushing compound (#220-450) on the
inside of ihe bare tank would probably also
miniuuic the chance of rust.

The submersible pump 1use waspur
chased as a solvent pump from an industrial
supply house. Apparently, ordinary water-
type submersible pumps work fine—suchas
the type used for garden water fountains.

turntafdp II

REPLACING
MGB
WINDOW .

SEALS
There are several reasons why

you may want to replace the
window to body seals on
your MGB. They may have
deteriorated over the years,

or you maybe painting you car and do not
wish to havedull grayold seals ruining the
new job, or maybe yuu'rc just a glutton fur
punishment!

Whatever the reason, the parts are inex
pensive,and with the followingtips the job is
relatively straightforward. 'Ihe windshield
seal is in the sameleaguewith replacingthe
'C clips on the rear brake cylinders. F"or
those of you who have dune this job you will
know what 1 nicin—for those who hive not,
your day willcome!

'ITie tools needed to replace the wind
shield to body seal are a razor blade (to cut
the sell to length), a screwdriver, and a
putty knife. The windshield must he
removed from the car in order to replace
the seal. I have not found it necessary to
remove the dash in order to remove the
windshield, and would suggest that you
experiment with various wrenches before
resortingto dashboardremoval.

Start by placing the windshield (curved
side up) on a table at a convenient height. If
you are right-handed start on the left side
where you will sec two screw holes in the
iHittom of the frame. Lubricate the 'T seal

widi liquid suap and slide as much of the seal
as possible into where the two screw holes
are.(The aiea is hardlo describe hut you'll
know it when yousee il!)You will finddial
you will only Ix; able to keep about ducc
inches of the seal in the slot of the frame
before it stans polling out Working with
alxiul ihrcc inches at a time, place the lower
ponion of the 'T' section of the seal into the
slot of the windshield frame.

While holding die bottom T of the
sealin the framewithone hand,pushon lop
of the 'T' section with the putty knife. Push
hard, otherwise ihe 'T' section will not go
into the frame. Keep moving from left to
right putting the bottom of the 'T into die
frameslot, forcingthe top of the "V in with
the puny knife. When you get about eight
inchesawayfrom the right end, carefully cut
the seal to length. Make a straight cut, like
the factoryait and not on in angle as you
wdl be tempted to do, Whenyouget to the
very end, use the screwdriver instead of die
punyknifelo finish the job.Afterthe sealhas
been completely installed make sure the
roundelpariof the rubber is fittingcorrect
ly intodie groove on die windshield frame.If
not.push it intoplace withdieputtyknife.

REINSTALLING THE WINDSHIELD
Reinstalling the windshield is difficult

and an extra set of hands will come in
"handy"! What makes the job difficult is that
die newseal is curled and acts likea spring,
pushingthe windshield off the body. Letting
the assembly sit a couple of days will help
compressthe sealas willclamping the ends of
the windshieldto the body of the car. Do not
putany sealer on thewindshield until thejob
is done. If you do you will have a mess diat
will be impossible to clean up. Wait until
everything is installed, then lift the seal and
squirt die scaler in.

tbroagb tbevrnd-rten
1.'lop nil.
2. Center rud upper brjciri
I. Gluing nibbcr
4. Cenlcr rod

5. Bottom bneket

6. Sal

Contrary to what dieshopmanual says,
the firstthing to do is to attachthe twobolts
in the center of the windshield. This will
provide the pressure to keep the seal from
turning under itself, it helps to push out the
edge of the seal from inside the car with a
thinobject suchasa wooden paintstirrer—
be careful not to scratchthe paint!

The two bolts, on the right and left, that
hold the svindshicld to the body can be

Tbldoor assembly

1. Door hingesecuring

2. rtoiu duor ,;l.v. mow
brocketsecuringicrcs.

3. Rri^iliturtrmiiop.
4. Rcjulunr securing

5. Rcguli

6. Rearduor gUu mounting
bnckcisecuring screw.

?. Door glaa chir.ncl
.1. UI111,; KTCYS.

8. l).-.r!uu«i::..i.-<..:i:ii,l

•ecu ring pcrew*.

9. Ventilator tccuringnun.

extremely difficult to attach.It's necessary to
push down hard on the top of the windshield
frame, whileat the same time wiggling it to
line up the bolt holes.At first ii might scan
as if the Ixilt holes do not lineup with the
holes in die body.' If litis is die case take a
screwdriverand push the fiber washer inside
the fender around a little. With luck you
should be able to get die wholejob done in
about 2[A hours—half an hour for the seal
and a couple of hours to reinstall the svind
shicld. But remember, il helps to let the
windshield sit for a while to take some of the
spring out of the new seal.

SIDE VENT AND

ROLL-DOWN WINDOW SEALS
The side window seals arcstraightfor

ward. Roll down the window, drill out the old
pop rivets and instill]the new seals.The vent
window seals take about 45 minutes each
fromstart to finish andit is not necessary to
remove die side windows as stated in the
shop manual. There arc five Ivolis that hold
the vent window assemblyin, two arc at the
top of die door right under the window,two
morearc reached fromdie outside edge of
the door alxivc the hinge. 'Hie access holes
should l>e covered by plastic plugs. 'Hie last
boltisat thevery bottom of thedoor.

Once all the bolts arc removed the vent
windowassembly shouldpull su-aight up.To
getit highenoughto replacethe sell youwill
need to move die roll-up windowout of the
way, butyoudonotneedtoremove thewin
dowcompletely. Nearthe outside edge(the
edge apposite the hinge) it die bottom inside
of the door, you willfind a bolt tint holds the
window channel. Remove diis bolt and slide
the window over. Next, take die vent window
assembly and twist it slightly--this will dis
lodgethe roll-upwindow. (The roll-upwin
dowusesdie lowerportionof the vent win
dow assembly is the channel in which it
slides up and down.) Youshould now lie able
to nisc die ventwindow assembly enoughto
removethe oldseal,and the newsealgoesin
exaaly as the old one came out. When rcin-
stillingtheventwindow assembly, make sure
everything lines up so that the dnors close
withoutanystresson the exposed |Kirrion.

—ArtPfetmmger •
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It's been a wonderful
summer at Moss!

Wehope you have all had
a great summer attend
ing some of the many
fine British car events

across the country. We
here at Moss Motors have, we just wish we
could have been everywhere out there, to
meet you ill! Wherever British car owners
gather together they create an atmosphere
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unlike any other with their friendly rivalry,
good humor and great technical knowl
edge and skill all being part of the mix.

For our part, whether it was the
drama and spectacle of our Buttonwillow
Extravaganza, the peaceful pastoral sating
of Horseshoe Parkforour Britftst meet,or

the wonderful Wings & Wbttls show at
Santa Monica,Moss was there in person to
give further support to your LBC hobby,
to the best of our ability and resources.

Where we couldn't attend in person,
through our Club Support Program this
year wc have contributed to over 300
British car events with donations of prod
uct or gift certificates to assist in the suc
cess of your meetings. Moss Motors his
been serving you for over half a century
and will be your best friend well into the
new millennium!

Speaking of club support, wc have-
had to disappoint one or two events

requesting help because they did not com
ply with our new guidelines for assis
tance—mainly due to our new policy of
requiring at least two months prior notice
of the event. Wc have mailed out these

new guidelines to all 400 clubs on our
database as of January I and will do so

again next year. Please make sure wc have
all the detailsof your clubso wccan keep
you informed and so you don't miss out on
whatever support wc- can offer you!

One other aspect of support—because
we cannot get to every meeting, wc have
appointed a numberof whatwetermMost
Ambassadors. Watch out for them 11 vari

ous meetings across the country. Dave
Burrows will cover the Southeast, Gary
Harrison (and his quick MGA) can be see
in the Midwest, while Steve Ncwby will
attend some events in the Northwest. If

you get the chance, go up and say hello to
them as they represent Moss. If the

We are delighted to
welcome to the pages
ot Moss Motoring,
NIGEL SHIFTRIGHT

Britain's Air Ace

Extraordinaire!

Nigel has graced the pages of Road b
liatk for several years and has appeared
around the world in a series of humorous

cartoons brilliantly conceived and drawn by
Phil Frank and Joe Troisc. I le seems to epit
omize the spirit of adventure and cra/.incss
possessed by all enthusiasts of our Little
British Cars!

When asked about Nigel's background,
Joe Troiscexplains, "Nigelcameabout when
Phil Frank and 1 were driving over the
GoldenGate bridgeinhi)TC. Wejuststart
ed on this fantasy aboutfiringa fewburstsof
machine gun fire into die BMW that had jusr
roared past us and cut us ofi!

Of course, we like all kinds of cars, so
we thought if we created this character called

Nigel Sliiftright-momm anachhonim^
$mi\\mwmtstMR Ace

u\mrs M suoeru mo
m$ iwss/on:

fed One io Mofl>
aainim altitude-
visibility good-

Course 125- no
bmdib in sight! §

scheme is successful wc may
Ambassadors in the coining yens.

Like any large, successful company wchive our own
web page hut wc also have a number" of 'Wcbrats' who
monitor what's going on and what's being said on the net.
Some interesting points have emerged especially when the
subject of Moss Motors appears on the screen. I refer you
to the old adage, "If you're happy with our service ind
products-'Icll your friends. If you arc unhappy-TKLI. US!"
We would rather have you call us if you have a problem
with cither our service or quality-—it'sa free call after all!

Finally, as wc enter the new millennium we intend to
try to bring you an even better quality Mao Motoring.
However, we need your help in this task. Drop me a line
telling me what you'd like to sec in your favorite, frtt.
British motoring magazine.What do you like? What don't
you like? Do you want to see more or less technical stuff?
More or less humor? I low do you rate our regular crew?
Harry Newton, John Sprinzel. Ron Phillips, etc. What is
your overallopinion of the magazine?Let us know,we wel
come your comments!

Now, beforewemeetagain in the nextissue,I'm off to
England for a while to attend the huge MG Carnival in
Abingdon, which will celebrate 70 years of th
of the Octagon marque with the town. Dun't miss i
exclusive report!

—Ken Smith

Nigel,his"persona"would bea guywhojust
doesn't get along with modernity in Any
guise. I lei a throwback to thepast,andoften
lo n past thai he has created for himself!But,
by -and large, he docs no one any real harm.
I le is simplyappalled bysuch tilingsas roll-
up windows ami cars with sideways
engines...and need we add, an Anglophile in
ihe extreme] Phil still drives his TC and life
and art definitely collide when he illustrates
Nigel, or when I write the words for him!"

You will sec quite a few MG TCs in
future cartoons, so watch for more adven
turesof Nigel in futureissues. •
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British
c*7\r
Mart

1959 MGA Twin Cam Roadster. Glacier

Blue w/Black leather Interior Frame-otl,
beautifully restored on a low mileage
car to original factory specifications.
Heater box, windscreen washer. All nuts
and bolts acid cleaned & cadmium plat
ed. Rcliablo 8.3:1 compression motoi.
Spare knock-oil wheel, tools, original
jack, tonneau cover, ready to be driven.
Accepting bids over $26,000. (310)546-
0094. CA(South)

1954 MG TF1500. Red v/.'Biscult interi
or. 500 miles since Irame-up restora
tion. Multiple show winner. $28,500
(831)688-0676. CA

1974 MGB Roadster and 1967 MGB-
GT.Rare matching cars in Aconite.
Ideal tor TV/movieproductions. Both
cars redone, matching grilles and air
darns to look identical from a head on
viewpoint. MGs declared as 'Classic
Collectibles' by Automobile Magazine
(9/98) $16,000 lor both cars (619)
696-7496 CA(South).
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1953 MG TF.A rare llnd-onlya lew
made. Garagedand in running condi
tion. One owner car. $17,500 Call
evenings (409)247-4206. TX.

1958 MGA Coupe. Perfect body, paint & frame.
Many new parts. Frontdisc brakes. Car com
pletely disassembled Makeofferor partial
trade for Lotus 7. (415) 453-7020 (day) (707)
838-4777 (eves) CANorth.

1963 MGB. In boxes with good Texas
bodyshell. $1600. Pete Rt 1 Box 61.
Rothsay. MN56579.

1952 MGTD.Yellow 350 V8Munclc4-speed.
Ford 9' rear end. Allsteel, pro-built. New
engine,trans., custom radiator. V00 gauges
Good body,chrome and interior.$13,500 obo.
(831)423-4046 CA

1975 MGB Roadster. Black Interior with black

top. Pioneer cassette stereo and Jensen amp
and alarm. Engine Is totally rebuilt with oil cool
er. Enginebay Is custom restored to original
spocs. Car Is readyfor paintjob. manyextra
parts included. (310)473-8360. CA

1974 MGB Roadster. Harvest Gold

w/Black .nt. 18.600 miles w th cne owner.
Last year of chrome bumper B's Driven
regularly and a real steal at S10.500.
(516)475-0946. NY.

TRIUMPH

1975 Triumph Spllllre.Convertible only
25k miles In excellent condition with
many new parts. Weber carb. Looks
and runs great. Asking$3500
(610)352-6519, PA.

1959 Triumph TR3A project car. Includes
another'59 partscar andadditional parts.
$3000 obo. for everything. (417)649-7819 or
e-mail shember@hotmail.com. MO

HEALEY

1962 Austin-Healey 3000. Two seater
Vintagerace car Righthand drive. Hard
top, plus two engines and trans. Triple
Wobcrs. header, aluminum head.
Finishedto the highest standards.
$35,000(352)746-1588. FL.

JAGUAR

1967 Jaguar 3.8S Sedan. Red /..Gray
int. Four door, 4 speed manual trans,
w/overdrive. Factory wire wheels 4
foglamps. Car may be unique to the
USA. $16,000. (760)247-9856 CA
(Central).

1953 Jaguar XK120 FHC. Red/Black.
VSCCA log book. Quickand reliable.
Spare engine but not lor the street or
the taint ol heart! S30.000 (802) 253-
8854. VT.

1971 Jaguar XKE 2+2 V12. Whitewith ted
leather interior. Auto, air, 34k miles One
owner. Excellent mechanical condition.
$15,500(805)937-2294.CA (South)

OTHER

1962 Morris Pickup.Newpaint.
1200cc engine Frontdisc brakes
needs front bumper and interior work.
Raretruck.$7995(901)681-9739. TfJ.

1964 Hlllman Super Mini Convertible. In
super shape, both cosmetically and
mechanically! Needs a new top but it's a
super, drive anywhere, hobby car $4750.
(530)534-3313, CA(North)
1932WolseleyHornetSpecial. 1271ccSOHC
6 cyl. 4 speed. Hydraulicbrakes, Alloyboay
by Abbey.Unrestored, runs well,side curtains
and English licenseplates.$16,500.
(5l6)?86-0583, NY

1986 Panther Kallista. Brooklands
Green. Aluminum body.2.3 liter
engine. Fourspeed. A/C.ara'fm/tape.
Only 5200 miles. S25.000 delivered.
(815)485-8950. IL

IVerequesta $10sersice tee lot each vetiitfe
advertised,toran additional$25 we willfeature
a colorphotograph olyourcar. Bntish carsonly,
no patts, exponas, and no dealers please! Text
Is tobe 30 wordsor less andil helpssell the
carVanasking price is quoted. IIusing a credit
cardtorpayment, be sureto includeyourcredit
cardnumber andexpiration date. Closing date
lorthenextissue is September 1. 1999.Please
sendyourad,photoand remittance to:Moss
Motoring Sports Car Mart, 440 Rutherford
Street, Goleta, California 93117. Wecannot
acceptads viae-mail. Pleaselabelphotographs
withname,addressandtelephonenumber.
Sony, photographs cannotbe returned. •

REMEMBER

The Closing Date

is September 1, 1999

tmaa^m

MOSS MOTORS
PRESENTS THE "LOM"
(LAST OF THE MILLENNIUM)

GIANT PRODUCT
CLEARANCE SALE
When: Saturday, September 25, 1999

Where: Moss Motors, Goleta
Time: Doors open at 8:00 a.m.

This is your finalchance this century
tobuy hundreds ofbargain parts and
accessories in our 1999 warehouse

clearance saleof rerumcd/dimigcd/ohsnlctc
items.MG, Triumph, Austin-Healey, Jaguar
pmdocts and more willbe offered for sale.

In addidon, excitingdiscounts will be
offeredon ill counter salesof new products
and accessories. Freeshipping willbe avail
able on items which do not cany trod;
freight conditions.'lours of our warehouse
and facility willlie offeredto visitors.

Enter through the i ...].'i.i Valley
Community Center, (5679 Hollister
Avenue). Park in the Center's lot ind follow
the signsto the SwapMeei. NO PARKING
ON RUTHERFORD STREET WILL DE

ALLOWED! All discount sales are final.

Come along ami pick up a bargain
whilethey last!Why not makei weekend of
it by the oceanin sunnyGoletir Formore
information and local hotel infoniulion call
Moss Motors at (800)235-6954. •
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Get Ready for
the Moss Millennium
Photo Contest!
TWO

THOUSAND

DOLLARS

WORTH OF

CASH AND

PRIZES TO

BE AWARDED

IN 2000!
Onceagain we invite you to send

your best shot and enter our
Moss Motors Millennium

Photo Contest—the list this

century!ITiecategorieswilllie
is usual except diat the main categoryshould
reflect the "Spirit of the Millennium". The
categories are is follows:

SPIRIT OF
THE MILLENNIUM
An artistic ind aesthetically pleasing photo
graph of your fivorite British sports cir it
theendof thecentury.

HUMOR
Send us your most amusing shot involvinga
Britishsports car,

KIDS & CANINES
(FELINES TOO!)

Bibics,kittens and the everpopular'Dog in
the Car' lit into this group.

SPORTING LIFE
A shot that conveys the sound and die smell
of British competitionsportscars in action!

Again wc will award First and Second
Prizes in each of the four main categories
and Honorable Mentions where appropri
ate. A Grand Prize winner will be chosen
from the "Best of the Best" whose creator
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will receive a 5500 Moss Gift Certificate.
First Place winners in each category will
be awarded i $150 Moss G'ifr Certificate
and Second Places will be awarded i $75
Gift Certificate. All entrants to the contest
will receive a $5 Moss Gift Certificate for
use igainst future orders.

READ THIS FINE PRINT
CAREFULLY!
1. Each amateur photographer may subnut
up to three entries.
2. Eich entry must be the unpublished,orig-
iml work of the entrant
J. F.ntrics will he judged by a distinguished
panel based on content, appropriateness,
and skill.

4. 'I"hccontestis limitedto colorprints,color
trans|>arcncics and black and white pho
tographsonly.Glossyprintsarcpreferredand
entries should Ik no smaller than 5"x7", nor
larger than Il"xl4". Color photocopies will
NOP be accepted for this contest.
5. Bach and every entry MUST be labeled
with the entrant's name and iddrcss, in addi
tion to the category the photo is being
entered in. Wc suggest you attach a separate
lahcl on the reverse side of each print. Please
do not write on the back paper nr emulsion
side of the print.

6. All entries become the property of Moss
Motors, Ltd. and NO ENTRIES WILL
BE RETURNED.

7. If there are recognirable people in the
photograph, a signed release must accom-
pany your entry. If n is not possible to
obtain a release, a note of cxplamtion
would be appreciated.
8. All entries MUST be received it Moss
Motors no liter thin November 14,1999.
9. Pack your cnlrics carefully. Use i 'photo
mailer' where possible ind he sure to mark
the envelope contiining your entry
"PLEASE DO NOP BEND!" Mail your
entries to Moss Motors' Millennium
Photo Contest, 440 Rutherford Street,

Goleta, California 9)117.

Again,die closingdate is Novcmlier 14,
1999. Once the winners have been judged
they will be notified and their work featured
in the Spring 2000 issue of Man Motoring. So
go to it and the verybestof luck! I

CROSSWORD

ANSWERS

Thanks to all who entered our LBC cross
word competitionin the last issueof Most
Motoring. All the correct cnlrics have now
been lockedaway, asdue to publishingCon
strains, we have had to prepare this issue
prior to the deadline for submissions for
correct entries. Wc will bring you the win
ner in the next issue of Muss Motoring,
meanwhile here arc die correct answers.
Thanksforyourpatience!

ACROSS DOWN
3. Switch 1. Lockwishcrs

4. Overhead 2. Felt
5. Triumph 3. Servo

11. Odometer 6. ITiornley
14. Patina 7. Clevis
15. Gas 8. Sleeve
17. Prototype 9. Rod

22. Healey 10. MG

24.Jaguar 12. Sag
26. Rig 13. Pump
27. Honk 16.Voltige
28. Ice lK.Ta
29. Tarp 19, Enever

30. O Ring 2(1. Bulkhead

31. Door 21. Lyons
34. Stud 23. British
35. Yoke 25. Umbody
26. Ton 32. Out

33. Run •

LICENSE PLATES (cont.)

profits, the relevant government depart
ment now sells, either direct or by public
auction, virious choice pines as a revenue
raising exercise.

Unlike parts of die USA, you still can't
have, within reason, just what you want for
the general rules about suffixes/prefixes have
to be obeyed. Still, it is now possible to
acquire plates such as 'L 1 NDA' or 'N I
GEL', ifyour pockets are deepenough!Such
plates, believe it or not, sell for around the
SS0.O0O mark! When a 'cherished' plate is
transferred off a car onto a different one, the
original ear is reallocated an 'anonymous'
number from a previously unissued, bul-age-
related scries.

Sideeffects of the 'cherished' platesys
tem are rhat the geographical link is broken,
midalso the dating clementinherent in the

WORKBENCH.;™;//.;

The pump incidentally, should deliver
iround 150gallons in hour to i height of
three feet.

The sink is a basic stainless steel
kitchen sink and is large enough to hold i
four cylinder engine block. (How art you
goingtogtt a lix cylinder L-Typt engine m there
Christ—Ed.) Alldrain fittings ind the hand
held spray washer are normal kitchen hard
ware, while the main solvent gooseneck and
control valve were obtained from the local

industrial supply house. I also wired the
grounded power cord to a switch box on the
front of the bench.

I had originally envisaged finishing off
the baseof the benchwith paneledsidesand
framed doors. 'Iliis was the main reason for
leaving all the support rails Hush with the
bench legs. Drawers could also have been
added, but die top cross rail would have to
he reduced in height which would, to a
minor extent, compromise the strength of
the bench.

'Hie whole set-up took a few evenings
and die lxrticr part of a weekend to com
plete, and is I recall the cost of lumber and
pirts was ultimately a fair bit more than I
hid originally estimated, but still fir less
thin the cost of i separateproduction parts
washer ami bench.

All in all, this has proved to he a highly
serviceable pieceofequipment,hasenhanced
my enjoyment of working on little British
cars, and was fun to build! Why not scud a
large, self-addressed, stamped envelope to
die Editor and plan your own bench/washer
building weekend soon?

—Chris Noislan

(O.K. everyone—Send for the plans and
thendown toHome Depot! Addrtcs yourrvqutsl
lo: Paris Washer, MossMotors, JJ0 Rulhetfurd
Strtei, Goleta California 93117.)U

prefix/suffix lettersceasesto mean anything.
However, you are not allowed to make a car
appearnewerthan it reallyis by transferring
i suffix/prefix plate to it from a year later
than that in which the car was made. Its OK
U make it look older—but not to mike it
look younger!

As to the acnul numlier plates them
selves,dieir styleand m« has liccn very con
stantovertheyears. Upnntilthelate i960's,
white or silver figures were used on a black
background, plates usuallybeing oblong, but
sometimes square as on the rear of Land
Rovers, Incidentally, a special dispensation
wasgranted to the E-TypcJaguar in 1961 to
use 'stick-on' plastic numbers and letters
rather than metal plates. Up to 1963, the
individual digits had to be I'/l" high, but
when (he sevendigit, suffixletter plates start
ed to ippcir, ihe height of the letters wis
reduccil to 31/*", so that seven could he fitted
into the space previously occupied by six.

SEBRINGfco/;/.)

while being towed to a race in Milwaukee
in 1964. This car was the number #53
Scbring Sprite!

Now, using some logical problem solv
ing, we could state, as a reasonable conclu
sion that of the three Scbring Sprites,
Robert owns #54 ind I own #55. 1 would
like to think Victory Ijtne for running the
ad thatgive provenance to myquestfor the
#55 Scbring Sprite!

(While at Buf.anaillow -we were talking
about that little light which illuminated the
racing number ontheside oflbe Sprite during
nighttime competition hours. Was il from an
MG/lt That wasthe question andif it was,
which onewasiit While at theExtravaganza,
lltrubtl poktd theside of tht rightfender on
theSprite, andthere wasthebole for thelamp
uncovered afterall ibestyears! Alois Motors
were only too happy to supply him with our
compliments, part M144-100, an MGA map

•light which was originally fitted in 1959 for
tht Stbringrace!) •

Reflective pines with blick letters on a
Creambackground on the front of the vehi
cle, and a yellow background for the rear
plate,startedto appearin the late 1960s,and
by about 1972 were pretty well universal.In
fact,thesedaysonlycarsoriginallyregistered
for use prior to January I, 1973 can use the
old style of non-rcflcctivc, black and while
plate.Also,in Britain therealways hasto bei
plate both front and rear, unlike some US
states which don't require a front plate at all.
Something that surprised me when I first
rented a car in North Carolina—I thought
the plate had fallenoff!

Therei a lot mure that could be said
about our prelty complexsystem,and sever
al exceptions to the general rules I've out
lined above but at least I hn|ie I've managed
to convey to you some of die main features,
and if you're everon vacationin Britain, keep
an eye out for that elusive "Al"!

—BillI'iggott •
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You're Flying High with Moss Motors!

Prepare for takeoff! As"The world's largestsupplier
of British sportscar spares"MossMotors is uniquely
qualifiedto bring you everything you need to get you
out on the road and keep you there. Our professional
crewof British car enthusiasts arc constantly working
to find new and useful waysto help make owningyour
British classic easier, safer, and more enjoyable. Our

Moss Motors, Ltd.
440 Rutherford Street / P.O. Box 847

Goleta, CA 93116

comprehensivecatalogsfeature everythingyou need—
from spark plugs ami oil filters to the obscure fastener
or trim piece ami our order lines are open 7 days a
week. Wc offer sameday shipping and technical sup
port that is second to none.So the next timeyou're
grounded or just want something new for your classic,
call Moss—The British sports car specialists!

(805)681-3400
(805) 692-2525 Fax
v\/ww.mossmotors.com

(800) 667-7872 Toil-Free USA & Canada

Protective
Knockoff Wrenches
An alternative approach to prevent dam
age lo your knockoff, these multi-ply
wooden wrenches really do prevent dam
age to your chrome. Reasonable care and
Judgement must still be exercised to
ensure thai knockolls are securely tight
ened. The 52mm version fits Jaguar two-
eared knockolls, while the 42mm slue Ills
all other conventional lirlllsh two-cared
knockolfs.

.186-165 42mm Knockoll Wrench $29.95
386-175 52mm Knockofl Wrench $29.95

TR Shield License Plate
Embossed

aluminum

plate witli
crisp screen
printing in
regulation
U.S. size. ~—~
229-280 Triumph Uc

TRIUMPH

TC-TD Horn Push
and Dip Switch
Super quality reproduction
ol the "non-

stepped" dash
mounted switch fitted to
all TCs and early TDs when new
140-700 Switch $69.95

i Push

atiLWoductlon -•• l^k

lied to

l"Ds when ncw^J

MGB
Cylinder Head
Brand new cast Iron "air port" heads with
valves &springs as original lor all US-
spec. 197V80 MGBs.
451-555 $695.00

TD Rectangular
Taillamp Ass'y.
Complete assembly,
includes glass lens,
rim, rubber body,
gasket, bulb and
SOCkdassembly.
Fits early TDs up
to(c)21302.
157-908 $49.50

ur

Spitfire 1:18th Scale Model
Superbly detailed model by Chrono ol a
IIRCiSpitfire MK IV.
220-333 Spllllre Model $39.95

MGs Across America
MGs Across America Is a unique, two-part
documentary video set which tells the las-
clnatln.tr.story of the
MG In America- the
company's biggest
single market since
WWII. Made over two
years anil filmed coast
to coast, the videos
Include a rich assort
ment ol rare archive

material, such as MGs
racing al Walklns Glen,
Brldgehampton. Sebring
and the Mount Washing-
Ion Mill Climb. There are also Interviews
with some of the early pioneering
American race drivers: old cinema news-
reels of MGs In Land Speed record
attempts at the Bonneville Salt Flats; MGs
at major US. auto shows; and exclusive
MGshows. Set of Iwo tapes of about 45
mln. running time each.
2M-O80 Video Set $46.95

Austin-Healey
Door Hinges
F.xccllcnt quality cas
alloy hinges are pro
duced In small quan
tities In England,
you need new hinges,
these are the ones to gel!
111 >llinl.-r lln.iil-.i'-i Door Hinges
031-425 Upper and lower $193.50
3000 BJ7-BJ8 Door Hinge*
031-430 Upper only $193.50
031-125 Lower only $193.50

m

1-800-667-787 2
TOLL-FREE USA & CANADA

2-4 MOTTH FA.3C SO', !.•>;•- ;'•.;•'.

LUCAS //(•
".:;: LAMPS

Wo uikk* Light of

Lucas Vintage Poster
We have located a further supply of these
lovely reproductions ol a circa 1930 Lucas
advertising poster. Lithographed In full
color on heavy poster stock, these meas
ure 23 iff X 16"
214-205 roster $18.65

331-390 TC Slow Running Cable
331-370 TC Starter Cable

331-380 TC Choke Cable

Spitfire/GT6
Steering Rack Assembly
Quick ratio steering rack lor all Spitfire.
GT6. Approximately 3'/< turns lock to lock.
667-185 Steering Rack $39-1.50

MGB 13/V'SU
Carb Heat Shield
Stainless steel heal shield for 1V«" SU con
versions for MGBhelps ensure against
vapor lock.
451-035 lliMtshlelcl $62.30



Limited Edition MGBs
Introduced in March 1979beginning with
car » 492071. Sometimes referred to al

Ihe MG Factory as "Jubilee" models.
Pitted with five spoke cast-alloy wheels,
partly painted dark metallic gray. A spe
cial thicc-spoke leather covered light
alloy spoke steering wheel. IJmlted
Edition Sliver side stripes. Front air dam
In hard rubber fitted by North American
Importers and many cars also fitted with
American sourced luggage racks, stereo
radios, and lloor mats by Importers.
Some cors are described as fitted with
"Factory Air Conditioning" but these sys
tems were added In the USA- never in the
factory! On the glove box lid was a plaque
with an MG badge and the words "limited
Edition" in Gothic script. Incidentally
both the spoilers and the tape stripes
were ol American manufacture and were

added In the US prior to sale.
As the LE was withdrawn from the
California market in December 1979, the
1980 models were sold only 111 the other
49 states and Canada, the last Federal
car being #523000 presented hy JRT to
the Ford Museum. The hall-a-milllonlh
MGB, an LE H5093I3. built In January
1980, Is owned by Moss Motors and
resides here In Goleta. It still has only 79
miles on the odometer and Is used by
our Research & Development
Department to study originality and
specifications. Despite the fact that 6682
'Limited' Edition MGBs were eventually
produced, over the past 20 years they
have become highly desirable, and the
Nortli American MGB Register maintains
detailed tecords ol members LE's. The
limited Edition Registrar Is Ron Tugwell,
and he can be contacted at I'.O.Box 2406.

3 De Amaral Road, Carmcl Valley. CA.
93924(831)659-2449.

Sun! Rain! Wind! Defy Mother Nature! It's Moss Motors'

G>800-667-7872
A TOLL-FREE USA AND CANADA

moss

SPECIAL NOTES ON ORDERING

& THE FINE PRINT.
We tccomtnend ihal items be ordered "Backotder Yes" so
that you will receive the lull benefit ot this Sale. Orders
must be received in our Goleta, California office by
September 24, 1999 (not |ust postmarked by) to quality
lor the sate prices Be sure to otdet eaily! Allitems listed
in this sale section do not include shipping & handling
charges or sales tax (CAarid NJ residents only) The dis-.
tuuntcd prices in Ihrs sale section may nut be used in con
junctionwrtliany other Moss special promotion

PRICES VALID
AUG. 16 THRU SEPT. 24,1999

MG TC-TD-TF CANVAS TOPS, TONNEAU COVERS & SIDE CURTAINS
Manufactured byMoss, our range olweatner equipment is palterneo Irom original carsto ensurethaieveiy detail isperfect

stcuuuur sue

TAN STAYFAST CANVAS TOPS

TC (with Split Rear Window) 243-710
TC (wilh Single Rear Window) 243-725
TO (wilh 2 metal bows) 243-735
TO (wilh3 metalbows) 243-745

5,1(5

$529.95 $449 95
$529.95 S375.95
$52995 S375.95
$52995 S375.95

Ricuvmr

BLACK VINYL FULL TONNEAU COVERS
TO Full Tonneau Cover 241-220 $259.95 $219.95
TF Full Tonneau Cover 241-320 $269.95 $229.95

TAN STAYFAST SIDE CURTAINS
243-768 $799.95 $679.95
243-760 $384.95 $320.95

243-715 S52995 S449 °5 ™ Cover Kit Only (2top bows) 243 780 $384.95 $320.95
243-720 $439 95 $375.95 TD Complete Side Curtain Kit (3top bows) 243-818 $799.95 $679.95
243-7''0 $43995 $375 85 TD Cover Kit Only (3 top dows) 243 810 $384.95 $320.95
243-740 $439 95 $375.95 Tf= Complete Side Cutlain Kit 243-838

TF 243-755 $529.95 S3/5.95 TC Complete Side Curiam Kit
BLACK STAYFAST CANVAS TOPS TC Cover K"Oniy
TC(wittiSpiltRearWindow)
TC (wilh Su-gloRear Window)
TO (with 2 metal bows)
TO (with3 metal bows)
TF

BLACK VINYL TOPS

TD (with2 metal bows)
TD (with3 metal bows)
TF

243-750 $439.95 S37

242-010

242-110
242-210

$279.95 $235.95
$279.95 $235.95
$279 95 $235.95

TAN STAYFAST CANVAS TONNEAU COVERS
TC FullTonneau Cover 243-850 $41595 S345 95 TD CoverKitOnly(3 top bows) 243-820
TD FullTonneauCover 243-870 $415 95 S345 95 TF Complete Side CurtainKit 243-848
TD 1/2 Tonneau Cover 243-875 $229.95 5193.95 TF CoverKitOnly 243-840
TFFull Tonr*au Cover 243-890 S415.95 $345 95 7mF rtiRTatu HAimivaitFTF 1/2 lonneau Cove, 243-895 $229.95 $193.95 S"f"""S"eS 252-003
BLACK STA YFAST CANVAS TONNEAU COVERS TC/D/FBoll &Nul Set (58Ol each) 252018
TC FullTonneau Cover 243-860 $415.95 $345 95 TCCompleteStrp Set 252-108
TD Full Tonneau Cover 243-880 $415.95 $345 95 TDComplete StripSet(2 topbows) 252-208
TD1/2 lonneau Cover 243-885 $229.95 $193.95 TDComplete StripSet(3 lopbows) 252-308
TF roll Tonneau Cover 243-910 $415.95 $345.95 TF Complete StripSet 252-408
TF 1/2 TonneauCover 243-915 $229.95 $193.9

TF Cover KitOnly
$799.95 $679.95

2-13-830 $384.95 $320.95

BLACK STAYFAST SIDE CURTAINS

TC Complete Side CurtainKfl 243-778 $799.95 $679.95
TC CoverKitOnly 243-7/0 $384.95 $320.95
TD Complete Side Cunain Kit 243-798 $799.95 $679.95
TD CoverKitOnly (2 top bows) 243-790 $384.95 $320.95
TD Complete SideCurtain Kit (3 top bews) 243-828 $799.95 $679.95

$384 95 $320 95
$799.95 $679.95
$384.95 $320.95

$29.95
$29 95

$104 95

$104 95
$104.95

$104 95

$24.95
$24.95
$07 50

$87.50

$87.50
$87 50

FREE UPS ttllOUNO SHIWNa ON AIL OIIOCIIS OVER SSOO

C^



SPRITE-MIDGET BLACK VINYL TOPS
Robbinshighqualityreplacement tops. Topsare suppliedwithallnecessary
snaps andfasteners,but do not Include the headerrailor rear anchorbar.

Beg. SALEI

948 (carswith studson w/sriefd trame)

948 (bar mount type)
Sprite r,'..ll 948-1038 &MidgetMkl
(Ms cars withside curtains)

Sprits Mklll& Midget Mkll 1098
(titscars withwindup windows)

Sprits MklV !, MidgetMklll1275
(tits !967-'69,wilh8 tenaxstuds)

Sprits MklV. Midget Mklll& 1500
(lits 1969on, with6 tenaxstuds)

Sprits MklV, Midgst Mklll&1500

NTT

242-180

242-185

242-190

$247.95 S209.00

S247.95 S209.00

S247.95 S209.00

242-195 $247.95 S209.00

242-175 $257.95 $215.95

242-200 $247.95 $209.00

242-205 $439.95 S375.95
(fits1969on, with6 tenaxstuds. FromHieoriginal manufacturer, inHieoriginal
material, with the header rail installed.)

SPRITE MIDGET BLACK TONNEAU COVERS
fMSBsgsys 241-270 $224.95 S189.95
948 &1098.1951 thtu '64 241-280 $224.95 $189 95
1098.1955 thru'66 241-285 $224.95 $189 95
1275. from1967(no headrest pockets) 241-290 $236.95 $199.95
1275 1 1500(withheadrestpockets) 241-300 $247.95 $209.95
TOP COVER1275 & 1500 1969 thru'80 241-525 $142.95 $121.50

JAGUAR XK120 TONNEAU COVER
Hog. SALE!

Jaguar XK120 Black Vinyl Tonneau Cover 011-350 $214.95 $185.75 |*

SAME DA Y SHIPPING!
PLACE YOUlt OROER BY 3:00PM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY.

YOUR LOCAL TIME AND WE'LL SHIP THE SAME DAY

1-800-667-7872
TOLL-FREE USA AND CANADA

www.mossmotors.com

PRICES VALID AUG. 10 THRU SEPT. 24

MGA TOP & TONNEAU COVERS
Moss MGA tops are In a class by themselves, providinga perfect lit and ycais
ol satisfaction. Vinyl tops are producedby Robbinsand havodlotectrically
weldedwindows. Stayfastcanvastops, manufactured inour own shop, feature
rear windows thatare sewn and double-bound in the very best English
manner.

BLACK VINYL TOPS

3 window, late 1500-1600
3 window, MKII
WHITE VINYL TOPS

3 window, late 1500-1600
3 window. MKII

TAN STAYFAST CANVAS TOPS
Onewindow,early 1500
3 window, late 1500-1600
BLACK STAYFAST CANVAS TOPS
Onowindow,carry 1500
3 window, late 1500-1600
TONNEAU COVERS

Short style, mounts on rear cockpit tail
BlackStayfast Cloth
BlackVinyl
Ian Staylast Cloth
Long style, mounts behind rear cockpit rs
Black Staylast Cloth

Black Vinyl
TanStaylast Cloth

CONVERTIBLE TOP ERA

Complete, ready to Install
reproductions of Ihe originals

MOTF TopFrame Assembly
MOA TopFrame Assembly
Austin-Healey 100-4 TopFrame
MGB '69-70 OptionalFoldingFran
MOB '70-'80 Standard FoldingFrame.
MGB '62-'69 Stow-Away Frame: RightX
MGB '62-'69 Stow-Away Frame: Lett }'•
TOP » TONNEAU BOWS AND MISC. HARDWARE
Austin-Healey 100-4 FronrJtSJfBow
BN4, BN6. BN7. BT7 rVotJs^p Bow

"flN6&BN7 TopFrsmeFin
BN4 & BT7 Tonneau Softener Set

Austin-Healey BJ7&BJ8Tonneau Bow
Austin-Healey100-4 TopLatch Set
BN4& BT7TopLatchSet
R/H TOP LATCH 4 SEATBT7
UH TOP LATCH4 SEAT BT7

MGTC-TO-TF TopBowSocket (2 req
MGTC-TD-TF TopBowWingBolt(2 re
Top&SideCurtain FrameTanSprayPaint

MGA FrontTop Bow
MGA TopBowSocket(2 req
MGA TopBowV/ing Bolt(2 teq
MGA Rear Anchor Bar

Reg. SALEI
242-310 5257.95 $215.95
242-950 $257.95 S215.95

242-320 $257.95 S215.95
242-960 $257.95 S215.95

MGB Original Tops
Theseare genuineEnglish Tickford factorystyledouble-coated vinyl tops, com
pletewithheader railandall snaps pre-installed whichmakesInstallation a snap!
Although nolIdontical to thefactory material, the dllterences areminor andvirtual
ly undetectable. ThisIs as closeas youcan gel lo orlglnall Black Vinyl.

Ule I963 to '70 Toplor stow-away frame 250-040 Reg.$449.95 Sale$399.95
Late1963to 70 Toplor folding frame 250-000 Reg.$449.95 Sale $39995
1971lo 76 "op withfixedrearwindow 250-080 Reg.$449.95 Sale$399.95
1977 to'80 Topwithzio-oultear window 250-133 Reg.$459.95 Sate S39999

MGB Robbins Tops
These high quality replacement tops duplicate the origiral lops in all respeclsl
Tops are supplied with all snaps and fasteners, but do not include tne header ra;l
/406-250 or rear anchor bar. #244-210.

Reg $289.95 SALE $249.95

1962to early'63 Toplor folding top trame
Late 1963 to 70 Topfor stow-awaytop trame
Late 1963 lo 70 Toplor lolrlinglop frame
1971 lo76 Top wilb fixed rearwindow
1977 to '80 Topwith zip-outrear window
1977 to '80 Topwilli zlp-ouirear window
Note:The 1962 &early'63 lops werelined up to (D|19484. Thelate 1963through70
tops werelined bom (b)19485to (c)219000.1971 to 76 lued rear wincowlops were
flttsd Irom (c)219O0l through (c)410300. Tops Irom 1977 on havoa rip-out rear win
dowand are Interchangeable withtops Irom1971through 1976,whichhavefixedreai
windows

Black While

242-630 NA

242-650 242-680

242-640 242-670
242-645 NA

242-655 242-695
Tan 242-295

MGB ENGLISH DULL-COAT VINYL TOPS
Rugged Brilish-rtade top Is heaver than other budget tops and all seams are
stitched and weloedIcr maximumstrer.gth. They feature a zip-out rear win
dow and fullyInstalledsnaps. Blackonly
1971 to '80 Topwith zip-out rear window 242-685 $214.95 SALE $185.75

ROBBINS
TONNEAU
COVERS
Our tonneau covers
are tailored tor leti-hand

drive cars only. Supplied
complete with all necessary
snaps and st-ds (no:
Installed).

1962to'67 w/outheadrest pockets Black 241-440 $247.95 SALES199.95
1968to 70 w/out headrest pockets 3lack 241-443 $247.95 SALE $199.95
1971to '80 w/oulheadrestpockets Black 241-445 $247.95 SALE S199.95
1969 witti headrest pockets Black 241-460 $247.95 SALES199.95
1970to'80 with headrest pockets Back 241-465 $247.95 SALE $199.95
Notelor lonnoauswithoutheadrestpockets:The1962 - '67 tonneau(its up to
c)138400. Tie 1968through 70 lennsautils Irom(c)13840110 (c)219020 1971 lo '80

lonneaus tit Irom(c)2t902lon Notelor lonnoauswithhoadrcstpockets:The 1969ton
neau his from (c)158371 to(c)187210.1970 to'80lonneaus fitIrom (c)187211 on.

MGB Deluxe Sun-Fast Canvas Tops
In the tradition ol the linsst European sports cars, we areproudto offer
these premiumquality Robbins acrylic canvasconvertible tops. The
uniquesolution-dyed material Is extremely fade-resistant, engineeredto
be soft and flexible overa -wide rangeof temperatures, yethighlyresLs-
tanlio sagging, Mowing orshrinking. Professional Installation sug
gested. Theselops Incorporate zipout rearwindows. Material samples
are available tree upon request.
Fits 1971 thru'80.

3lack Canvas Top 242-740 Reg $607.65 SALE $499.95
TanCanvasTop 242-745 Reg.$607.65 SALE $499.95

MGB CABRIOLET TOPS
Deluxe UK produced"cabriolet" lops borrowfromtheGermanstyleof
padded tops witha lullheadline!.The thick insulation provides effective
noise reduction whilethe light colored headlinercovers the lop frame
and brightensyourinterior. Tliecabriolettop has beencarefully engi
neered to fold as easily as your originallop. and il incorporates a zip out
rearwindowfor addedflexibility. Theextremely durableStayfastcanvas
is solutiondyedacrylic fabric.Installation instructions are included. Fits
1971 thru '60. Professional Installation i

Black StayfastAcrylic Top
BrownStayfastAcrylic Top
Black Vinyl Top

242-795 $799.95 SALE SG79.95

242-785 $799.95 SALE $679.95
242-775 S549.95 SALE $475.00

7*J

MGB TOP COVERS
Ourtcp coverscomewithallnecessarysnaps and sttds
1971 to '80 Top Cover Black 241-485 S159.95SALE $129.95

MGB WINDSHIELD HARDWARE
Top Rail Assembly (roadsters Irom (c)187211 on)

453-275 $69.95 SALE$55.95
MGBGT Windshield TopFinisher 408-090 $54.95 SALE $45.95

MGB Top & Tonneau Stowage Bags
Ourstowage bagsare madeto lactoryspecifications, fromthe original
blackvinyl-coated Jutematerial.
Tonneau BowStowage Bag 242-625 $30.95 SALE $24.95
Tonneau CoverStowageBag 242-605 $29.30 SALE $25.95
Slow-away TopFrameBag 242-615 $71.35 SALE $59.95
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SPITFIREMKIV&15DO
TOPS&TONNEAUCOVERS

Bog.SALEI
BlackVinylConvertibleTop644-650$257.95S21595
BlackSunfastCanvasTop644-660$529.95$449.95
BlackVinylTonneauCover644-680$181.85S154.95
BlackVinylTopCover(softtop)644-690$159.95S129.95
BlackVinylTopCover(lardlop)644-800$74.85$55.50

TR7TOP&TONNEAUCOVERS
Reg.SALEI

TR7BlackVinylConvertibleTop071-931$329.50S274.95
TR7BlackVinylTonneauCover072-481$257.50S219.95

COCKPITCOVER
Hotsun,windanddirtwillslowlybutsurelydestroyyourinterior.Our
cockpitcoverservesthevitallunctionofprotectingyourinteriorwithout
thebulkofafulltonneauorcarcover._,.....

Reg.salei
TR4-TR6237-800$44.95$37,95
MGB237-900$44.95$37.95i

TR2TR6
TOPS&TONNEAUCOVERS

OurtopsaredesignedtomatchIheoriginalfactoryspecificationstoensure
properfitandappearance.Manufacturedfromtop-qualitycrush-grainedvinyl
permanentlybondedtoheavyweightmildew-resistantfabric,theyfeature
dlelectricallyheat-sealedwindowsandsturdystitchingthroughouLAllneces
saryhardwareisincludedforcorrectinstallation.

BLACKVINYLTOPSReg.SALEI
TR2toTS4399(Singlewindow)640-000$279.95S235.95
TR2-TR3toTS22013640-020$279.95$235.95
TR3AfromTRS220I4thruTR3B640-040$279.95S235.95
TR4640-060$279.95S235.95
TR4A640-080$269.95S227.95
TR250(withreflectivestrips)640-140$349.95S299.95
TR6(withreflectivestrips)640-150$389.95S329.95
TR250-TR6(withoutreflectivestrips-fixedrearwindow)

640-100$269.95S227.95
TR250-TR6(withoutreflectivestrips,zipperedrearwindow)

640-120$269.95S227.95

WHITEVINYLTOPS

TR2-TR3toTS22013
TR3AIromTRS22014thruTR3B

TR4
TR4A

640-030
640-050

640-070
640-090

BLACKVINYLTONNEAUCOVERS
TR2-TR3AWTS41742
TR3AfromTRS41743thruTR3B

TR4

TR4A
TR250

TR6(withheadrestpockets)
TR6(withoutheadrestpockets)

644-000

644-020
644-040

644-060
644-080

644-100

644-120

WHITEVINYLTONNEAUCOVERS

TR3AfromTRS41743thruTR3B644-030
TR4644-050

Reg.
$279.95
$279.95
$279.95
$269.95

Reg.
$189.95

$189.95
$189.95
$192.95
$219.95
$247.95
$224.95

Reg.
$247.95
$247.95

SALEI

$235.95
$235.95

$235.95

S227.95

SALE!

S159.95
$159.95

$159.95

S159.95

$185.95

$209.50

$189.95

SALE!
$209.95

$209.95

TR250-TRBSTAYFASTCANVASTOPS
TailoredinthetraditionofthefinestEuropeansportscars,weareproudto
olferthesepremiumqualitytopsbyRobbins.Theuniquesolution-dyedfabric
Isextremelyfaderesistant,engineeredtobesoilandflexibleoverawiderange
oltemperatures,yethighlyresistanttosagging,billowingandshrinking.The
designalsofeaturesazip-outrearwindow.Professionalinstallationsuggest
ed.Reg.SALE!
TR250-TR6BlackStayfastTop640-160S529.95$449.95
TR250-TR6TanStayfastTop640-170$529.95$449.95

TR2BO-TR6TOPFRAMECOVERS
TR250BlackVinyl
TR6BlackVinyl
TR6ChestnutVinyl
TR6ShadowBlueVinyl
TR6LightTanVinyl
TR6NewTanVinyl

Reg.SALE!
644-140S194.55$165.95
644-150$209.95$176.95
644-160$209.95$176.95
644-170$209.95$176.95
644-180$209.95$176,95
644-190$209.95$176.95

1-800-667-7872 TOIL-HUEUSAANDCAHAIIA

'www.mossmotors.coin

Flannel
Asolt-nappedflannelinnerlayerolle.-
superbpaintprotectionwhileIhetough
poly-cottonouterlayerprotectsagainstdiit
andsunlighl.

RegviuirsumsSale$117.95

Autlln-Healay2-seater
Austin-Healey4-seater
Auttln-HealsySprils

M0TC-TD-TF
MGA
MGBRoadster1962-74
MGBRoadster1975-'80
MGBQT
MGMidget(except1500)
MOMidget1500

TriumphTR2-3B
TriumphTR4-8(thru73)
TriumphTR6(1974-76)

-*^_

Genesis™
CarCovers
Pratedyourinvestmentfromdiit.moisture,
andharmfulsunlight.Allofourcovorsare
carefullysizedfortheirspecificapplications.
OurGenesiscoveristhemostrain-resistant
breathablecarcoveravalable.Itisafour-layer
polypropylenefabricwhichremainssoftand
pliableInallweatherconditions.Guaranteed'
lortwoyearstoneverrot,mildeworsmell.
Theinnerandouterlayersaremadeoflong
liberswhichmakeIheselayerslough,
softandlong-wearing,yetnonabrasive.The
middlelayerIsmadeofshortliberswhich
catchwater,yetallowairtopassthrough.
'Twoyearwarrantytotheoriginalpurchaser.

RegularS99.95Sale$85.95

Autlln-Healsy2-seaterCover23/-4I0
Austin-Healey4-seaterCover237-450
Austin-HealeySpritsCover237-460

M0TC-TD-TFCover237-400
M0ACover237-410
MOBRoadster1962-74Cover237-420
MGBRoadster1975-'80Cover237-430
MSBGTCover237-440
MBMidget(except1500)Cover237-460
MGMidget1500Cover237-470

TriumphTR2-3BCover237-410
TriumphTR4-8(thru73)Cover237-420
TriumphTR8(19/4-76)Cover237-460
TriumphTR7-8RoadsterCover237-520
TriumphTR7-8CoupsCover237-505
TrlsmshSpitfire71-74Cover237-510
JaguarXK120-150Cover237-490

238-410
238-450
238-460

238-400
238-410
238-420
238-430
238-440
238-460
238-470

StowageBag&Lock
Ourpoly-cottonstuffbagIsperfect
forkeepingyourcarcoverneat&
cleanwhennotInuse.Thecable
lockloopsthrougheyelelsinyour
carcovettokeepItsecure.7\

S.ivuonDashtop
RepairPanels,Tool
Revitalizeyouroldcrackeddashtoppadwiththis
moldedABScover.It'seasiertoinstall,andalotless

expensivethana-not-availableanywherenewdash.
CompletewithadhesiveSinstructions.

Reg.
MGB1968-71453-890$48.95$39.95
MGB1972-76453-895$48.95$39.95
MGB1977-80453-905$48.95$39.95
Midget'68-'80453-950$48.95$39.95
Spitfire«GTB1967-70644-645$48.95$39.95
SpltiIrs1971-80644-640$48.95$39.95

ReproDash&OoortopPadSpecials
Austin-HealeyBJBPaddedDashlop

633-850$209.95S176.95
TriumphTR4--1APaddedDashtop

855-010$54.95S46.50
TriumphTR250-TR6PaddsdDashtop

B54-990$54.95S46.50
TriumphTR250-6lo72PsddedDoorCsp
RightHand855-005$29.95
LeftHand855-015$29.95
TriumphTR6from73PaddsdDoorCsp
LeftHand856-125$15.50
RightHand856-135$15.50
MGAwooddoortoprail
LeftHand453-255$22.95
RightHand453-260$22.95

S25.25
S25.25

$11.95
$11.95

S18.95
$18.95

Tyvec-UniversalFitCarCovers
Tyvecisalightwoight.breathablewaterproofmaterial.Itweighs
tarlessthantraditionalcarcovers,andstoreseasily.Wovenfab
ricswilleventuallyallowdusttofilterdownthroughontoyour
paint,butnotTyvec.Whetheryou'relookingforagaragedust
cover,orawaytokeepthesunotfyourcarduringtheday.eco
nomicalTyveccarcoversaretheanswerloyourautostorage
andfinishprotectionneeds.

FitschromebumperMGBroadsters,MGA,Sprite-Midget,and
TR2-TR3A
236-440Tyvec-CoverReg.S49.95Sale$42.50
FitsrubberbumperMGBs,MGBGT,TR4-6,Austin-Healey4-
seaterandJaguarXK
236-445TyvecCoverReg.$49.95Sale$42.50

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK!
TOLL-FREELINESSTAFFEOWEEKDAYS
FROMB-.OOAMTO/:tillI'MANDSAT.&

SON.FROM7AMTO4PMPST

NylonCarCover
Ourdurableyetlightweight
100%nyloncarcovercomes
completewithitsownMGcrest
edstuffbag.Excellentloruseas
atravelcoverorlorkeeping
dustoilcarinthegarage.

236-015Reg$69.95

Sale$55.95

'</vLr0u%



AUSTIN-HEALEY
TOPS & TONNEAU COVERS

Our convertible top kits and tonneau covers are manufactured to the
original specifications and patterns, incorporating the original material in the
correct colors. All necessary fasteners are included with each kit.

CONVERTIBLE TOPS Reg. SALE

100-4 Tops Black 021-525 $274.95 $239.95
Blue 541-000 $274.95 $239.95

100-6 BN6 &3000 BN7 (Fits all2 sealers.)
Black 021-529 $279.95 $235.95
White 021-530 $279.95 $235.95

100-6 BN4&3000 BT7Top (Fits 4 seaters to (C)1528.)
Black 021-527 $269.95 $227.95

100-6 BN4&3000 BT7 Top (Fits 4 seaters from (C)1528.)
Black 641-030 $289.95
White 641-040 $289.95
Blue 641-050 $289.95

3000 BJ7 Top (Fitsto (B)59371.)
Black

3000 BJ7 and BJ8Top (Fits BJ7from (B)59372 thru BJ8.)
Black 021-533 $269.95
Blue 641-080 $269.95

$249.95
$249.95
$249.95

021-531 $279.95 $235.95

$227.95
$227.95

TONNEAU COVERS

100-4

100-6 BN6& 3000 BN7

100-6 BN4& 3000 BT7

3000 BJ7 and BJ8

Black

Blue

Black

Blue

Black

White

Blue

Red

Black

Blue

021-535

643-010

021-536

643-030

021-537

643-040

643-050

643-045
021-539

643-070

CONVERTIBLE TOP BOOTS

3000 BJ7 Top Boot Black 643-080
100-6 BN6 & 3000 BN7 Blue 643-130
BJ8 Black 643-090

Reg.
$219.95
$219.95
$224.95
$219.55
$249.95
$257.95
$249.95
$249.95
$259.95
$259.95

SALE
$185.95

$185.95
$189.95
$185.95
$232.50
$215.95
$232.50
$232.50
$219.95
$242.50

$194.95 $164.95
$194.95 $164.95
$194.95 $164.00

BJ7 & BJ8 S)

Black TopCover Ba(
Black Tonneau Stow

Black Tonneau Rail J

DATE RECVD 08/19/99
Opera-cok-: LASHAUN
Shpmn-fc # 166
U.S. Monitor

BIN: 22-02

$49.95

$49,95
$37.95

1-8

zf

www.mossmoiors.com

PRICES VALID AUG. 16 THRU SEPT. 24

i) v TL
Moss Motors, Ltd.
440 Rutherford Street

P.O. Box 847

Goleta, California, 93116

Dated Material - Please Rush

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

XXX3%REX£tf^&Q&"DlGlT 21212

FItIi482 AUG 191999
B. BHlJsUcn

MJIMDRE riu 21212-2030
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